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David Carwell, assistant professor in the political science department, asks questions during the University Professionals of 
Illinois meeting in the auditorium of Lumpkin Hall on Tuesday afternoon. 
UPI nominates its future leaders 
By John Chambers 
ADM INISTRATION EDITOR 
Elections for leaders of the university 
faculty union wtll be in March, but the 
position nominations were announced 
Thesday. 
Eastern's chapter of the University 
Professionals of Illinois received nomi-
nations for executive committee posi-
tions and other state delegates or repre-
sentatives. 
"We're in the position now of having 
multiple candidates from some of 
these positions; which we've never 
had," UPI president David Radavich 
said. 
Charles Delman, the current contract 
chief negotiator, was nominated for 
chapter president. English professor 
John Allison and secondary education 
professor Pat Fewell were nominated 
for vice president. 
Allison was the active chief nego-
tiator for a month during negotia-
tions. 
Radavich said the chapter president 
serves a three-year term and vice presi-
dent serves two years. 
State UPI president Sue Kaufman 
was nominated for the union local pres-
ident. 
Radavich said Kaufman was nominat-
ed because of her background at 
Eastern. She is now on leave as a j our-
nalism professor at Eastern while she 
serves as acting chair of the state's 
Higher Education Committee. 
Three candidates were nominated for 
the chapter executive assistant. 
Other nominations included a position 
for a Unit A or tenured faculty repre-
sentative, Unit B representative and 
Unit B academic support professionals 
representative. 
Delegates also were nominated to 
attend the conference of Illinois 
Federation of Teachers and the 
American Federation of Teachers. 
Radavich said the local chapter usual-
ly sends six delegates to each confer-
ence held every two years. 
The delegates bring resolutions on 
such issues as health insurance and 
tenure-track to the 1FT, which can then 
be sent to be reviewed at a national level 
with the AFT, he said. 
Radavich was not nominated, but 
previously expressed not wanting to 
move for another term as chapter pres-
ident. 
"I said that I wanted to step down. I 
think it's really healthy to bring in new 
people." he said. 
Radavich said it's advantageous to 
bring union officials and representa-
tives from varied academic depart-
ments, such as Delman, a mathematics 
professor, for president. 
"We haven't had someone in the sci-
ences," he said. 
As a past president following elec-
tions, Radavich said he wtll still serve on 
the union chapter's executive commit-
tee. 
The state-wide elections will be in late 
March with winners announced later 
that month or early April, he said. 
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Smashing 
..:n.~hr•m•~ro sprinter Alicia Harris 
~~rmc>ne~<l two school records in 
the past two weeks. 
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Witness: 
'He tried 
to kill me' 
+ Four former friends testify Mertz 
admitted to previous murder; arson 
By Shauna Gustafson 
SEN IOR WRITER 
"Lord, please don't Jet me die this way." 
This thought was all that went through the mind of 
an ex-girlfriend of Anthony B. Mertz as she struggled 
for her life, she testified in court Thesday. The woman 
testified she was sexually assaulted by Mertz, who 
also attempted to break her neck. 
She testified 
Thesday during the 
second day of sen-
tencing testimony 
in Mertz's trial. 
Mertz was found 
guilty of murder, 
aggravated crimi-
nal sexual assault 
and home invasion 
on Feb. 12 for the 
death of Eastern 
student Shannon 
McNamara 
June 12, 2001. 
on 
Other testimony 
included several 
former friends 
saying Mertz had 
told them he com-
mitted a different 
murder in 1999 and 
had burned down 
an apartment 
building on Fourth 
Street in 2000. 
The woman said 
she and Mertz had 
been dating for 
about two weeks. 
Mertz's ex-girl-
friend testlfled she 
was at his apart-
ment after an 
evening the two 
had spent out with 
friends, when in 
the course of fore-
play, he flipped her 
over onto her stom-
ach and sexually 
assaulted her in her 
anus, although she 
Two unsolved 
crimes linked 
to Mertz 
By Carty Mullady 
CITY EDITOR 
Prosecutors on Thesday 
continued attempts to link 
two unsolved Charleston 
crimes to Anthony Mertz. 
Mertz's confessions to 
both were part of witness 
testimony during sentenc-
ing in the trial for the mur-
der for Eastern s tudent 
Shannon McNamara. 
Here is some background 
information on both crimes: 
Police found the lifeless 
body of a 23-year-old 
woman in her Seventh 
Street home June 30, 1999. 
Amy Warner, the mother 
of a 4-year-old boy and 7-
month-old girl died of blood 
Joss from a wound to her 
neck. 
Warner was ktlled some-
time between late evening 
June 29 and when her body 
was discovered at 10:20 
a.m. June 30. 
SEE CRIMES + Page 5 
had told him not to. She said she screamed, and tried to 
push him away. She said he put his hand over her mouth, 
shoving his fingers up her nose so she couldn't breathe. 
She testlfled that as she struggled, he placed his 
hands on her neck and twisted quickly. She said she 
SEE Ki l l + Page 5 
Students have dissenting opinions of possible war in Iraq 
By Lisa Meyer 
STAFF WRITER 
Eastern students are divided on 
their stance on whether or not 
United States should go to war with 
Iraq. 
After Sept. 11, flags were hoist-
ed as an act of patriotism, but for 
some Americans raising flags is 
not their only patriotic duty. 
These American soldiers are 
asked to show their allegiance by 
risking their life. 
Students have mixed views on 
whether war is the necessary 
action to take. 
"Why send troops to Kuwait 
when the problem is here?" Nora 
More inside 
+ Students 
present 
anti-war 
resolution to 
city council 
Page 3 
+ More 
opinions on 
the possibility 
of war 
Page 5 
Malloy, a fresh-
man English 
maj or, said. 
"What kind of 
protection will 
we have if our 
troops are in 
different coun-
tries?" 
Malloy also 
thinks the pres-
ident may be at 
fault for the 
war and if the 
foreign rela-
tions with Iraq were as former 
President BUI Clinton left them, 
Iraq wouldn't be building the mis-
siles. 
"Because Bush allowed Iraq to 
build missiles again, he messed up 
foreign policies," Malloy said. 
"Bush doesn't know what he's get-
ting into. Not only does the war 
affect the United States, but Paris, 
London and other major (cities)." 
Malloy is not the only student 
who thinks the United States 
ignores the opinion of other coun-
tries. 
"I fear for the lives of people 
being bombed," said Dontrease 
Thomas, a sophomore special edu-
cation major. 
But some students also hold the 
opposite opinion. 
Matt Campbell, a sophomore 
history major, thinks war is the 
right action. 
"Iraq hasn't shown enough coop-
eration with the United Nations, 
and I think Saddam is hiding some-
thing." he said. 
Other students agree with 
Campbell that the United States 
should go to war. 
"Eventually, we're going to be 
sitting around and they're going to 
hit us hard," said Devin Janotta, a 
freshman secondary education 
major. "So we need to do some-
thing about it. • 
Campbell said he doesn't want 
World War II to happen again, cit-
ing the United States made a mis-
take of allowing Adolf Hitler too 
much power. 
"Because Bush 
allowed Iraq to build 
missiles again, he 
messed up foreign 
policies." 
-Nora Malloy 
Another question up in the air is 
the idea of reinstating the draft. 
"I respect the men in the army, 
but I hope I never have to go," 
Campbell said. 
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Senate to hear 
about direct deposit 
By Avian Carrasquillo 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
Student Senate Wednesday 
will hear a presentation from 
Jeff Cooley, vice president for 
business affairs, and Chuck 
Phillips, director of human serv-
ices, concerning electronic 
funds transfer via direct deposit 
and twice monthly pay for stu-
dents. 
"We want to make them aware 
of where we are on these top-
ics,and set up a timetable to get 
those items accomplished," 
Phillips said. 
The university is now push-
ing for more students to s ign up 
for direct deposit, aiming 
toward the semi-montly pay-
ment for students. Starting 
with the Feb. 28 payday, all stu-
dents without direct deposit 
need to pick up paychecks at 
the Cashier's Office in Old 
Main. 
The Student Senate also will 
hear an allocation request for 
$273.85 from the senate budget. 
The request is for a reimburse-
ment to Student Senate mem-
"We want to make 
them aware of where 
we are on these 
topics ... " 
-Chuck Phillips 
bers Ronnie Deedrick, George 
Lesica and Marty Ruhaak for 
the cost of attending an Illinois 
Board of H igher Education 
Student Advisory Committee 
meeting at Roosevelt 
University in Chicago earlier 
this month. 
On the consent agenda, Nlkl 
Klinger, Anthony H ill and Emily 
Johnston are up for appoint-
ments to the Student Action 
Team. Keanna Mahone is seek-
ing an appointment to the 
Diversity Affairs Committee 
and the Housing Committee. 
Tom DeGeorge is up for 
approval as a voting member to 
the External Relations 
Committee. 
Student Action Team 
traveling to capitol 
+ Highlights of Teacher 
Education programs 
wi I I be presented to 
General Assembly 
The Student Action Team will 
present highlights of Eastern 
Teacher Education Certification 
Programs to General Assembly 
in Springfield. 
About 200 Eastern faculty 
members and students are going 
to Springfield Wednesday to 
lobby for Eastern. 
Of the 200 team members, 
about two-thirds are students. 
They are heading to the state 
capitol to meet with state legisla-
tors and present results of 
research on the Teacher 
Education Certification 
Programs. 
"We want to give legislators a 
chance to see the great things 
happening at Eastern," said J ill 
Nilsen, vice president for exter-
nal relations and an adviser to 
the Student Action Team. "It's a 
good way to spotlight our pro-
grams." 
The Illinois General Assembly 
will be in session, but the team 
will attempt to meet with individ-
ual legislators between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. 
In addition, legislators repre-
senting districts of Student 
Action Team members were con-
tacted and informed about the 
meeting. 
Nilsen said the Student Action 
Tham hopes these meetings will 
gain further legislative support 
for Eastern. 
The Student Action Team 
expects to retur n around 
5p.m. 
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Gregory Warmack, or Mr. Imagination, explains one of his pieces of work on display at Tarble Art Center on 
Tuesday evening. 
Life experiences influenced art 
By Yvette Cozad 
STAFF WRITER 
A near death experience 
changed Gregory Warmack's artis-
tic perspective. 
In 1978, Warmack was shot 
twice, he said. During this experi-
ence, Warmack had an out of body 
experience. 
"This out of body experience has 
Jed me in other directions, • 
Warmack said. 
While out of body, Warmack was 
able to see ancient civilizations, 
which is what influences most of 
his artwork today. 
Warmack, a three-dimensional 
artist spoke of his art and the influ-
ence behind it at the Thrble Arts 
Center Thesday night. 
Warmack's artwork mostly con-
sists of statues and masks, he said. 
His artwork is composed of unique 
objects, and he is constantly think-
ing of new objects to use. 
"I work with bottle caps ... I'm 
trying to think of what I can do 
with the grounds of coffee," 
Warmack said. 
For Angie Otto, a freshman 
graphic design major, the bottle 
caps proved to be the most distinc-
tive part of Warmack's artwork. 
"I would have never have 
thought to ask around about bottle 
caps to make sculptures," Otto said. 
Warmack said he obtains bottle 
caps in various ways, and one way 
is as presents. 
"Every Christmas I get a few 
bags of bottle caps," he said. 
Warmack spoke of what he truly 
enjoys about being an artist. 
"What I really enjoy doing is shar-
ing," he said. "Telllng others how I 
do it so the art work will go on." 
Warmack revealed the relaxed 
s ide of being an artist as he played 
with his artwork and encouraged 
others to do the same. 
"It is refreshing to see an artist 
willing to play with his art while 
there are 'Do Not Touch' s igns all 
over the walls, • said Brittany 
Wlsovaty, a senior art education 
maj or. 
Warmack and his intense pas-
sion for art pleased Adam 
Caldwell, a sophomore studio 
design major. 
"He was very interesting and he 
was very into his work which is an 
awesome thing for an artist," 
Caldwell said. 
Warmack's artwork is currently 
on display at the Tarble Arts 
Center for students and members 
of the community to view. 
Mr. Imagination to give workshop 
The Tarble Arts Center and 
Eastern's Art Department will host 
an artist's workshop Wednesday, 
which Will include a three-dimen-
sional design Jab. 
Michael Watts, director of the 
Thrble Arts Center, said approxi-
mately 40 people are signed up to 
work with hands-on Jabs, and spec-
tators are expected. 
The workshop is part of the cel-
ebration of African American 
POLICE BLOTTER 
Theft 
Heritage Month. 
Gregory Warmack, also known 
as Mr. Imagination, an African 
American artist, will showcase his 
techniques on creating structures 
of sound objects using plaster of 
paris, Watts said. His focus will be 
mostly on folk art. 
"We try to do something every 
year for African American history 
month, but this is the first time Mr. 
Imagination has been to Eastern, • 
Watts said. 
The artist 's workshop will be 
held in celebration of African 
American Heritage Month at 
6 p.m. Wednesday at Art Park 
West. 
Admission to the workshop is 
free. 
Students interested in more 
information on the workshop 
should to contact Michael Watts at 
581-2787. 
Kate M. Diguido, 19, and Karin A. Pligge, 18, both of 603 Lawson Hall, were arrested at 4:58p.m. on Feb. 6 at 
Super Wal-Mart on charges of retail theft. 
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Righter 
cashes in 
on new 
position 
+ Senator named to the 
Financial Institutions 
and Transportation 
Committees 
By Andre Raymond 
STAFF WRITER 
S t a t e 
Senator Dale 
Righter, R-
Mattoon, has 
been named 
to the 
Financ i a l 
Institutions 
a n d 
Transport-
a t i o n 
Committees 
in addition to 
his post as 
Health and 
Human 
Services 
spokesman 
Dale Righter 
'1 try not to look 
at just one thing, 
I am careful of 
issues that cost 
taxpayers." 
for the Republicans. 
Senate Republican Leader 
Frank Watson appointed Righter 
to both of the committees Feb. 4. 
Righter is experienced with 
financial institutions. As a mem-
ber of the House of 
Representatives, Righter spent 
five years on the Financial 
Institutions committee. 
The senator will be starting 
fresh as a new member of the 
Transportation committee. 
~The basic function I do for 
each committee is to review and 
vote on legislation," Righter 
said. 
As a member of the Financial 
Institutions committee, Righter 
will work with bank, savings and 
loan, credit unions and con-
sumer credit issue legislature. 
The transportation committee 
addresses state highway, rail-
way and waterway legislation. 
~Everything has to go through 
the committee before it gets to 
the senate floor, • Righter said. 
He will have input in legisla-
tion dealing with state trans-
portation, financial institutions 
and health and human services. 
~My j ob is to look at each 
piece of legislation or any spon-
sors, • Righter said. "I try not to 
look at just one thing, I am care-
ful of issues that cost taxpay-
ers." 
The 55th district senator will 
work actively to consider the 
needs of Illinois citizens. 
~In the past, the committees 
j ust looked at the things that 
shouldn't be counted on the sen-
ate floor, but now it looks at the 
different things they need to 
offer.· 
THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS 
Larry Rennels and Lorelei Sims, members of the Charleston City 
Council, discuss the unified development code during the meeting on 
Tuesday evening at City Hall. 
Anti-war advocates 
present themselves 
to the City Council 
By Carty Mullady 
CITY EDITOR 
An anti-war proposal bearing 
the signatures of 450 sup(Xlrters 
was brought forth by four Eastern 
students and was denied by the 
council at Thesday night's council 
meeting. 
Jeremy Pelzer, junior social sci-
ence major, presented the resolu-
tion against the war on Iraq. The 
resolution was not a blanket anti-
war resolution, it simply requested 
the United States avoided war 
unless all diplomacy and inspec-
tions should fail 
City Manager Alan Probst said 
the council should "stick to the 
issues they have control over. • 
Council member Larry Rennels 
agreed. 
"Foreign JX>licy issues should be 
left to the federal government," he 
said. 
Pelzer said the war was a finan-
cial issue and a moral issue. He 
said the war's $1.9 trillion cost 
would have to come through raised 
taxes or lowered public service 
funding. 
Pelzer also said it has been 
approximated as many as 260,000 
lives could be lost in three months 
of war. 
The financial and moral inflic-
tions involve every American city 
that may be losing federal money 
or sending its citizens off to fight, 
Pelzer said. 
"It is a local issue and I would sup-
(Xlrt it and sign it as an individual,· 
council member Lorelei Sims said. 
"But not as a council," Mayor 
Dan Cougill said. 
Pelzer said at least 40 American 
cities including Ithaca, Berkley 
and Urbana have enforced anti-
war resolutions. 
Council member John Winnett 
noted how many American cities 
have not enforced resolutions. 
The entire council declined plac-
ing the resolution on the next 
meeting's agenda 
Thmporary street closure for 
the annual Friendly City Five Foot 
Race to be held May 10 was grant-
ed by the entire council 
The council unanimously 
authorized the execution and deliv-
ery of the first -time home buyers 
program. Charleston will have no 
financial responsibility in the 
Intergovernmental Cooperation 
Agreement, Cougill said. Banks 
operate the financial aspects of the 
home buyer program. 
~e program will enable some 
citizens to participate in lower 
interest loans and assist them in 
purchasing their first home, • 
Cougill said. 
The City of Charleston aPJXlint-
ed an electrical commission of siX 
members to serve five year terms. 
lbm Shaffer of the Coles-
Moultri Electric Co-op.; Terry 
Allen, owner of Charleston 
Electric, Inc.; James Shoot, owner 
of Shoot Electric; Al Green, j our-
neyman and JATC instructor; 
Lewis Edwards, wholesale repre-
sentative for Eastern Electric 
Supply; and Kris Phipps of the 
Charleston Fire Department have 
all been selected as the electrical 
commission. 
The council unanimously voted 
to table the Board of Zoning and 
Appeals Unified Development 
Code until the next meeting to 
make changes for 18 points Sims 
questioned. 
----llldciUV llolt208 ~-· 
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Facility Senate 
discusses textbook 
rental complaints 
+ Conclusion: Textbook Rental Service is a good 
thing, but could use some revisions 
By Jom Chambers 
ADM INISTRATION ED ITOR 
The Faculty Senate heard discus-
sion Thesday on the feasibility of the 
Textbook Rental Service, conclud-
ing the service can continue as an 
asset to Eastern and still undergo 
revision. 
History professor Keith Wilson 
serves on the faculty textbook 
rental committee and brought sen-
ate members a summary of the 
complaints and suggestions. 
Thxtbook rental has told academic 
departments it will not buy any new 
textbooks for summer school classes 
unless the book used is going out of 
print or the course is new to the sum-
mer curriculum, Wilson said. 
He said textbook rental informed 
the committee of the possibility for 
no new books last semester. 
"They mentioned at last semes-
ter's meeting that the budget was in 
trouble ... they said, hYJXlthetically, 
there would be a problem in the 
summer,· he said 
Some concerns offered by the his-
tory department are the service is 
counterproductive, not productive 
in changing texts or the price of the 
service is too low, Wilson said. 
Wilson said some suggested solu-
tions include abolishing the program 
for graduate students or raising the 
current student fee structure. 
Senate member and psychology 
professor Steve Scher questioned 
"whether the value (textbook 
rental's) getting economically is 
anywhere ... where they perceive it 
to be." 
Textbook rental does not sell 
books to students at a price lower 
than its initial purchase cost. 
Students are saving money over-
all by renting books and the univer-
sity could raise the student fee fund-
ing the rental service, Scher said. 
"They're getting a fee to sup(Xlrt 
the program so why do they have to 
get the initial cost (back from stu-
dents) ... that's an outrage,· he said 
"I'd like to see the system work bet-
ter. We could raise fees and still be 
far below the cost of books at other 
universities. • 
He said one of the best ideas the 
Faculty Senate has previously sug-
gested was to make textbook rental 
a voluntary service. 
Senate member and technology 
professor Mort lbosi said only 11 
universities nationally have a text-
book rental service. 
"The cost savings is a reason for 
students to come here," said English 
professor and senate member 
David Carpenter. 
Eastern would still have no prob-
lem attracting students Without the 
''The only thing I think 
you should do with it is 
haul it out to the cross-
roads at midnight and 
drive a stake through 
it's heart. " 
- David Carwell, senate member and 
poitical science instructor 
option of textbook rental, said David 
Carwell, senate member and JX>liti-
cal science instructor. 
~e only thing I think you should 
do With it is haul it out to the cross-
roads at midnight and drive a stake 
through it's heart," he said. 
"Textbook rental is an abomination. • 
Carwell said some suggested 
reforms for the system simply will 
not work. 
Wilson said he would take points 
of the discussion with the senate 
back to the textbook faculty com-
mittee. 
The senate subcommittee on the 
Council on University Planning and 
Budget reported to senate members 
an intent to change the membership 
of the council. 
The CUPB currently has 37 mem-
bers. 
The discussion detailed an intent 
to decrease the number of voting 
members to 15, including four facul-
ty representing each college. 
The council plays on budgetary 
advisory role, and if the member-
ship is not changed "the CUPB is 
likely to become nothing more than 
a s ide show" because of meetings 
usually resulting in arguments, sen-
ate committee chair Matthew 
Monippallil said. 
The proposal suggests going back 
to resemble the type of membership 
the council has had in the past, he 
said. 
The CUPB senate subcommittee 
will bring a resolution back to the 
senate in the future, Monippallil said. 
The senate also discussed stan-
dardlzed testing at Illinois state uni-
versities. 
Senate chair Anne Za.hlan said the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education 
is recommending the testing pilot, 
and university participation is 
optional. 
The IBHE is looking at testing 
students to see the results of aca-
demic programs funded by taxpay-
ers, Monippallil said 
The senate will likely discuss the 
testing in the future. 
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EDITORIAL 
Dentist 
idea very 
refres · 
When students come to Eastern, they leave 
comforts of home behind, including their medical 
and dental providers. 
Sometimes students can schedule appointments 
for these necessities for when they get home, but 
other times emergencies arise and they may need 
to see someone here. Eastern has Health Services 
to provide medical services to students when the 
need arises. However, Eastern is Jacking in dental 
care services. 
The Student Senate has real-
ized the need for dental servic-
es and has started the ball 
rolling to try and correct that 
problem. Unfortunately, get-
ting a dentist on campus will 
be more difficult than it 
appears. The first question is 
obviously, "How much will this 
cost?" 
Senate members have said 
they would try to get an on-
campus dentist without raising 
student fees. While that is a 
At issue 
Student 
Senate passing 
the proposal to 
research the 
need for an 
on-campus 
dentist 
Our stance 
On-calllU> 
dertist is a !JXXl 
K:lea n v.~ ra 
rman an increase 
i1 student fees. 
noble goal, that may not be possible to achieve. 
Everyone wants to get more services without pay-
ing more money, but further research into this 
idea by Student Senate will determine whether not 
raising student fees in exchange for this service is 
actually feasible. 
Having an on-campus dentist would be a huge 
convenience and is a great idea. However, if stu-
dent fees would have to be raised, having an on-
campus dentist might not be the best thing. Fees 
are high enough already. 
Student Senate ultimately needs to determine if 
this is a service enough people will use. No matter 
what the system for paying a dentist turns out to 
be, if no one uses the service, not only is it worth-
Jess, but the university is still stuck paying the 
bill. 
A survey is needed to thoroughly assess the 
need and want for an on-campus dentist. Hearing 
the request from a few students does not mean 
the service will be an effective one. And a survey, 
which gages the overall campus opinion on the 
issue, should be distributed to a large number of 
people, not just a few hundred people. 
A proposal that possibly means a hike in fees 
cannot be taken lightly. Having a dentist around 
on a full-time basis, however, would save students 
a trip off campus, thus possibly allowing them to 
miss Jess classes, if any, as a result of their dental 
care needs. 
Trying to get a dentist on campus is a good goal 
to have, but only if it is thoroughly researched, 
and only if the students aren't forced to dole out a 
large chunk of change for the service. 
The editorial ts the majority opinion of The 
Dally Eastern News editorial board. 
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OPINION 
Take a chance, get fake 
Matt Meinheit 
Sports editor 
and bi-weekly 
columnist 
for The Daily 
Eastern News 
Meinheit also is a 
sophomore 
journalism major. 
He can be reached 
at 581-2812 a 
mrmeinheit<ii>eiu.edu 
Flipping through the pages of 
an Eastern pamphlet, I saw a pic-
ture of campus that confused me. 
I looked at the picture for a 
while and thought, where is this? 
Those buildings look familiar, but 
it can't be Eastern. Then it 
dawned on me. That's what the 
South Quad looks like with grass. 
As a sophomore, I have not had 
the privilege of fully experienc-
ing the South Quad blanketed 
with lush, full grass. Grass was 
on the South Quad when I arrived 
in the fall of 2001 - I think. I do 
remember the South Quad was 
quickly reduced to a mound of 
dirt and a long, deep ditch when 
campus workers started replac-
ing heating pipes underneath it. 
When classes started last fall, 
sod was present in the South 
Quad, but after Quakin' in the 
Quad and other activities taking 
place there, combined with heavy 
fall rains, the nice green sod was 
replaced with brown mud. 
It all doesn't matter now since 
the South Quad has been covered 
in snow and ice for the past cou-
ple of months, but what about in 
the upcoming weeks when spring 
starts to roll up from the south. 
Will Eastern leave the south 
quad a brown barren wasteland? 
Well I have been inspired by 
the Rich McDuffie, director of 
athletics. 
What's the problem? You can't 
The----
"You have horrible 
drainage? If grass isn 't 
beneficial, get something 
artificial." 
grow grass, and when it does, it 
quickly dies? You have horrible 
drainage? If grass isn't benefi-
c ial, get something artificial. 
Think of all the advantages of 
installing artificial grass in the 
south quad. 
The university would save 
money on maintenance, and then 
it could splurge on some salt for 
the sidewalks. As an added 
bonus, Eastern could liberally 
sprinkle the salt on the s idewalks 
because they don't have to worry 
about killing the grass because 
it's fake! 
This would have a trickle-down 
effect. Since the sidewalks would 
be salted and safe to walk on, the 
university wouldn't have to 
worry about students complain-
ing about breaking their ankles 
and wrists going to class. 
Laying down a green carpet in 
the South Quad would complete 
the ensemble of sixties chic 
already eXisting. All four resi-
dence halls (Thomas, 1964; 
Andrews, 1965; Thylor, 1966 and 
Lawson,1967) in the South Quad 
were built during the decade of 
Jove, and Astroturf was created 
in the late sixties when the 
Astrodome was built in Houston. 
The Astrodome brings us to 
phase two of this brilliant renova-
tion of the South Quad: a fully 
retractable dome covering the 
south quad. After completion of 
the dome (about three years after 
its planned completion date) the 
South Quad will be renamed after 
the naming rights are sold to Wal-
Mart and the area will be known 
as Super Wal-Dome. 
Well, a fully enclosed south 
quad might be impractical, but so 
is attempting to grow grass in the 
South Quad. Too many students 
use it to play football, soccer, 
frisbee or whatever they want to. 
Students playing in the mud 
during a rainstorm is an 
inevitable problem. It's like a 
homing beacon for bored college 
students looking for fun on a 
rainy day. 
Eastern can keep trying to 
grow grass in the South Quad, but 
it will keep getting trampled and 
rained on. 
Artificial grass might not be 
the most financially feasible solu-
tion to the South Quad's prob-
lems, but reseeding the area and 
hoping central Illinois' climate 
will yield to the will of Eastern 
Illinois University is about j ust as 
feasible. 
] 
LUCKY DUCKLING 
by David Han re 2.02 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
NASA has made great advancements 
In the column, "Price can't 
be placed on life, • published 
in the Feb. 5 edition of The 
Dally Eastern News, the 
writer states the United 
States should spend its 
money on other things more 
useful than the space 
research that seems useless. 
But, such are things with sci-
ence, you can't get a pay off 
right away from things. 
If humankind only bothered 
about "useful" things, we 
would still be in the Stone Age. 
If you don't believe me, in 
dealing with a huge set of dif-
ferent problems like healing 
illness, transportation and 
communication, would anyone 
ever think about using the 
methods science uses? 
I am referring to chemical 
and mathematical equations, 
strange theories, etcetera. Of 
course not. So when people 
use this stuff, they usually 
struggle a Jot to find applica-
tions, but so far nothing has 
been proven purer and better 
than science. 
Manuel Serratos 
Graduate chemistry major 
Anti-war nonsense 
needs to stop now 
Iraq must be disarmed. 
There is no other way. What 
about that is so hard to 
understand? 
I am tired of reading anti-
war articles everywhere and 
seeing the anti-war posters 
on campus. In the column 
"Thke an anti-war stance," 
published in the Feb. 10 edi-
tion of The Daily Eastern 
News, the writer said she is 
sad because someone she 
knows got deployed with the 
military to the Middle East. 
Why doesn't the writer give 
those friends a call and ask 
them if they appreciate her 
being against war? My guess 
is they won't appreciate it at 
all, and they'd instruct you to 
do something better with 
your time. 
I wonder if the victims of 
9/11, if they were still alive, 
would appreciate all of this 
anti-war nonsense. I wonder 
if their families are for the war. 
My guess is yes because they 
know Saddam could just as eas-
ily do something worse than 
Osama. You see, a drastic event 
must occur before people come 
to their senses. Is it going to 
take people again lying under 
rubble saying, "Hey, maybe we 
should have done something to 
keep Saddam from doing this," 
for everyone to come to their 
senses, pull together, and show 
our nation's military support. I 
hope it never comes to that, but 
it is possible. It's very easy to 
hold up anti-war posters and 
speak opinions. But try travel-
ing thousands of miles away 
from your friends and families 
to protect your country. 
Believe me, attitudes would 
change. Don't hold your 
posters up in front of me! 
Adam D. Laurent 
Sophomore 
athletic training major 
LEITERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor 
addressing local. state. national and international issues. They should be less than 250 
words and include the authors' name. telephone number and address. Students should 
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty. administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters. so keep it concise. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 181 1 Buzzard Hall. Charleston IL 
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to majones@eiu.edu 
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Should the 
United States go 
to war with Iraq? 
Ryan Ervin 
Tracy Catron 
Bobby Jo Buchar 
J.R. Fredrick 
"America needs to go 
to war to deliberate, 
not to conquer. " 
Ryan Ervin, senior 
physical education and 
history major 
'Tm not sure if we need to 
go to war, but something 
does need to be done. " 
Tracy Catron, senior 
elementary education 
major 
"I just think we need 
to mind our own busi-
ness. " 
Bobby Jo Buchar, 
senior sociology major 
"Go ahead and get 
them; why should we 
listen to the French?" 
J.R. Fredrick, senior 
biology major 
THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS 
Kill: 
CONTIN UED FROM PAGE 1 
heard her neck cracking. He twisted 
three times total, twice to the right, 
once to the left, she testified. 
"He was trying to break my neck," 
she said. 
The third twist was so strong that 
she flipped from her stomach to her 
back, at which point she could see into 
Mertz's face. 
"He had a blank face - his eyes were 
j ust dark ctrcles, his lips were pursed," 
she said. "It was like the Anthony I 
thought I knew wasn't there. • 
The women testified that she kept 
screaming, "no, stop, please don't kill 
me,· and called Mertz by name, at 
which point he loosened his grip on her 
and she was able to get away from him. 
"All I could think of was to get out of 
there - he tried to kill me. • 
The woman testified that Mertz 
refused to Jet her leave his apartment, 
and demanded she Jay down to sleep 
with him. After he had fallen asleep, she 
said she broke away and ran for the 
door. He reached out to grab her leg, but 
she was able to dodge his hand. She then 
ran down the stairs and out of the build-
ing, with Mertz following close behind. 
"I could hear his footsteps coming 
after me.· 
She testified that later Mertz said he 
didn't know what she was talking 
about, and made her tell him what had 
happened. She did not report the sexu-
al assault to pollee until December 
2001 during a third interview with 
police who were investigating the mur-
der of McNamara. She previously 
reported Mertz trying to kill her. 
"I was scared, and I was humiliated, 
and I j ust didn't know what to do, • she 
said. 
The woman also testified that Mertz 
had several books on Hitler and 
Nazism, in particular "Mein Kampf," 
in his apartment and had agreed with 
Hitler's goal of "purifying his race.· 
She also testified Mertz had told her 
Crimes: 
CONTINUE D FROM PAGE 1 
Pollee discovered "defense wounds" 
made by a sharp object on Amy 
Warner's body. 
There was evidence Warner struggled 
with the attacker, a pollee detective 
reporteddurtngtheAug.l1, 1999 Inquest 
The second crime is a fire. 
Nine buildings, several cars and sev-
eral pieces of construction equipment 
were damaged by a fire that began Feb. 
13, 2000 at the Unique Properties apart-
ment complex located on Fourth Street 
and Buchanan Avenue. 
Stephen Mason of the State Fire 
Marshall's Arson District said at the 
time that the fire's cause would be 
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he was very proud of the time he spent 
in the Marine Corps. 
"(He) said the Marines taught him to 
kill without remorse, • she said. 
Mertz's neighbor Kim Litle testified 
she had heard noises coming from his 
apartment the night of the sexual 
assault, and heard people running 
down the stairs early in the morning. 
She also said she witnessed Mertz 
wedge himself between the car door 
and the car of the woman leaving the 
apartment, and keep her from leaving. 
Lille said she did not know what the sit-
uatlon was, but she had heard the 
woman crying. 
Jeff Marlow, a homicide investigator 
with the Illinois State Pollee testified 
he had interviewed another woman 
who said Mertz sexually assaulted her 
while he was in the Marines, based in 
San Diego, Calif. 
Marlow testified the young woman 
told him and Detective Kevin Paddock of 
the Charleston Pollee Department that 
she visited Mertz at Camp Pendleton and 
was sexually assaulted by him there. She 
said he called her "white trash. • 
Bryan Beavers, Doug Paul, 
Christopher Howard and Anthony 
Laulatta all testified Mertz had told 
each of them that he had killed a 
Charleston woman in the summer of 
1999, and that he had set the blaze that 
destroyed an apartment building being 
built on Fourth Street in February 2000. 
The woman he mentioned was Amy 
Warner, a 23-year-old Charleston 
woman who lived on Seventh Street, 
the same street Mertz lived on during 
the summer of 1999. Each of the four 
men who testified said they did not 
report Mertz's comments to police. 
"He said that he'd killed her," 
Beavers said. "I didn't believe him." 
Paul testified he had seen a newspa-
per clipping in Mertz's apartment 
about the Warner murder, clipped 
from one of the local newspapers and 
remembered Mertz saying he was 
involved with it. 
Warner's best friend Patricia 
"practically impossible to determine" 
because of the incredible amount of 
damage it caused. 
Mason said the fire started in the cen-
ter of the Fourth Street and Buchanan 
Avenue apartment building. The partial-
ly completed building where the fire 
began was unoccupied, but the fire 
spread to nearby buildings. 
On Feb. 14, the damage costs were 
estimated at $2.5 million. 
More than 25 Eastern students were 
evacuated from their homes and apart-
ments because of the fire. Reports said no 
injuries were sustained during the fire. 
Mertz, an Eastern sophomore at the 
time, was a resident on the second floor 
of the 1128 Fourth St. apartment, 
which was evacuated. 
5 
Winborn, formerly Conrad, testified 
she had known one of Mertz's ex-girl-
friends, Tara Hofer since elementary 
school, and had spent time with him 
and Hofer on occasion. She also testi-
fied Mertz had been in Warner's home 
with her when she was babysitting 
Warner's 4-year-old daughter and 7-
month-old son. 
Beavers, Paul, Howard and Laulatta 
also testified Mertz told them he had 
set a fire that destroyed the apartment 
building being built by Unique Homes 
on Fourth Street. The fire also 
destroyed several cars and caused two 
houses to be demolished, Chris Phipps, 
assistant fire chief for the Charleston 
Fire Department testified. Phipps said 
the blaze cost $3.1 million in damages 
for the new apartment complex alone, 
and had been arson. 
Paul also testified to an evening 
when he and Mertz had been drinking 
in Mertz's apartment and a black per-
son broke a bottle in the parking Jot 
outside the building. He said Mertz 
yelled out the window a racial s lur and 
an altercation followed. 
Thstlmony from three members of 
the Coles County Sheriff's Department 
also was heard, all describing fights 
and verbal altercations Mertz had been 
involved in at the Coles County Jail. 
One additional corrections officer testi-
fied that Mertz had made a vulgar 
statement to her while she was passing 
out breakfast. 
A former cell mate, Michael Jordan, 
testified he spoke with Mertz about 
newspaper articles that were written 
about the murder, and Mertz had told 
him he would get even with Charleston 
Times-Courier Dave Fopay for having 
written them. 
"He saved them all, • Jordan testified. 
He also testified Mertz had found a 
piece of wire, and was practicing how to 
pick the lock on his handcuffs to 
attempt an escape while being trans-
ported to the Coles County Courthouse. 
Thstimony will continue at 9 a.m. in 
Courtroom 1 of the courthouse. 
"A fireman woke me up around 7, 
and he was yelling and banging on the 
doors saying, 'This is no f'**ing fire 
drill, get the f'** out!'," Mertz told a 
Daily Eastern News (italics) reporter 
for a story that ran in the Feb. 14, 2000 
edition of the DEN. 
Mertz's girlfriend, Tara Hofer, then a 
j unior Eastern student, was also awak-
en by the fireman's yells and was quot-
ed in that edition. 
Daren Nees, who was the Charleston 
fire department chief at the time, said the 
fire was the "hottest he had ever seen. • 
Reggie Phillips, who owned the 
Unique Properties complex, said: "I 
think someone started the fire -
there's no other way. Whoever did it, 
did it with intention." 
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Columbia disaster investigation accepting help 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
- The board investigating the 
Columbia disaster will hold a pub-
lic hearing next week to listen to 
non-NASA experts who have theo-
ries about why the shuttle disinte-
grated over Texas, the panel's 
chairman said Thesday. 
The hearing will be held Feb. 
27, said retired Navy Adm. 
Harold Gehman, who is leading 
the board. The location has not 
been decided. 
"We will invite experts who are 
not associated with any U.S. gov-
ernment program who have theo-
ries or hypothesis, who have writ-
ten to us or provided research 
documents, to express to us their 
opinions, • Gehman said. "That 
way we get input .. not by any gov-
ernment agency. • 
The board has been criticized 
by some U.S. lawmakers as being 
too closely tied to NASA. 
Four thousand pieces of debris 
have been shipped to the Kennedy 
Space Center, and about 2,600 of 
those pieces have been identified 
and cataloged, Gehman said. 
Investigators hope to partially 
assemble the pieces to help them 
figure out what happened to the 
space shuttle. 
An additional 10,000 pieces are 
headed to Barksdale Air Force 
Base in Louisiana and the 
Kennedy Space Center in Florida. 
The board split into three teams 
Thesday - materials, operations 
and technology - and began delv-
ing into what may have caused a 
breach in the shuttle's left wing. 
In the more than two weeks 
since Columbia disintegrated high 
above Texas, the NASA-appointed 
board has publicly put forth just 
one hypothesis: that the super-
"We will invite experts 
who are not associated 
with any U.S. govern-
ment program who 
have theories or 
hypothesis. " 
-Harold Gehman 
heated gases surrounding the 
spaceship during its descent 
through the atmosphere penetrat-
ed the left wing. 
The newest member of the 10-
person panel, former Air Force 
Secretary Sheila Widnall, will j oin 
her colleagues later this week. 
Fish producer fights West Nile 
BLUFORD (AP) - While her 
neighbors dig out from the year's 
biggest snowstorm, fish producer 
Glenna Beck is busy thinking of 
the steamy days of summer, and 
the worries the West Nile virus 
can cause. 
Beck, who raises water plants 
and exotic fish in this southern 
Illinois town, has recently started 
raising gambusla minnows, an 
inch-long fish that state officials 
say can be a handy weapon 
against the virus. 
And although the critters are 
native to Illinois, only a few peo-
ple in the state are licensed to 
grow and sell them, said Michael 
Conlin, director of fisheries for 
the Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources. Producers 
must have aquaculture licenses, 
he said. 
The United States recorded 
more than 3,900 cases of the West 
Nile virus and 256 deaths from it 
last year, and Illinois Jed both cat-
egorles with 55 deaths and 836 
cases. 
The mosquito-borne virus caus-
es fevers and aches and can lead 
to potentially fatal swelling of the 
brain. 
Health officials warn people to 
keep clear of stagnant pools of 
water in the summer, where mos-
quitos breed and the virus can 
spread. 
That's where the gambusla min-
now comes ln. 
Although the fish is only one of 
several that feed on mosquito lar-
vae, the gambusla minnow also 
prefers stagnant water with high 
temperatures and low oxygen 
content - the kinds of places 
where mosquitoes flourish, 
Conlin said. 
"They are good for certain situ-
ations," he said, including "orna-
mental ponds or storm-water 
ditches, mine pits or sedimenta-
tion ponds, very small (pools) of 
water that might be good mosqui-
to-breeding areas, • he said. 
The fish also prefers warm 
weather and for that reason does 
better in southern Illinois rather 
than the northern part of the 
state, he said. 
A couple of gambusla minnows 
will clear out the average small 
ornamental pond, Beck said. 
About 250 would be required to 
clear the kind of one-acre ponds 
that are found on farms, she said. 
Man accuses priest of molestation 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) -
1\vo former Roman Catholic 
priests, including the brother of a 
prominent advocate for clergy-
abuse victims, were sued Thesday 
by a man who contends the men 
molested him for most of his child-
hood. 
The alleged victim claims he 
was molested by one of the men, 
then turned to the other for help. 
That priest then began molesting 
him, the suit claims. 
Neither Gary Pool nor Kevin 
Clohessy has been criminally 
charged. Also named as plaintiffs 
were the Diocese of Jefferson 
City, retired bishop Michael 
McAuliffe and Bishop John 
"My heart aches for 
this young man ... I 
hope taking action will 
be healing for him . ... " 
-David Clohessy 
Gaydos, who heads the diocese. 
Clohessy's brother, David, is 
national director of the Survivors 
Network of Those Abused by 
Priests. He is estranged from his 
brother. 
"My heart aches for this young 
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man ... I hope taking action will be 
healing for him, as It is for so 
many survivors," David Clohessy 
said. 
A woman who answered the 
phone at Pool's Jefferson City 
home said the former priest had 
no comment. Clohessy, who lives 
30 miles north of Jefferson City in 
Columbia, could not be reached for 
comment. His phone number is not 
listed, and his brother did not 
know how to locate him. 
The alleged victim was identi-
fied in court documents and by his 
lawyers only as a 28-year-old now 
living in North Carolina. His suit, 
flied in federal court, seeks 
unspecified damages. 
Additional members are being 
sought to include more scientific 
experts and quell criticism from 
members of Congress who con-
tend the board is not independent 
enough of NASA. 
Still a major focus of the inves-
tigation is a 2 112-pound chunk of 
rigid insulating foam that broke 
off Columbia's external fuel tank 
shortly after liftoff on Jan. 16 and 
slammed into the left wing at 
more than 500 mph. 
NASA concluded while 
Columbia was still in orbit that 
any damage caused by the foam 
was slight and posed no safety 
threat. But engineers are now 
redoing their analysts to see if 
they made a mistake or missed 
something. 
An engineering professor who 
warned NASA more than a decade 
ago about the catastrophic risk of 
launch debris, Paul Flschbeck, 
said the analysts that was done 
during Columbia's flight appears 
to have stopped short of determin-
ing what would happen if multiple 
thermal tiles were hit and dam-
aged by the foam. 
Flschbeck, who is now at 
Carnegie Mellon University, said 
the most probable scenario is that 
the foam damaged or knocked off 
thermal tiles, more tiles gave way 
during re-entry, and those missing 
tiles Jed to a burn-through of the 
shuttle's aluminum hull. 
The investigation board began 
its work within hours of 
Columbia's breakup on Feb. 1. The 
shuttle was traveling at 18 times 
the speed of sound and was just 
minutes away from a Florida 
touchdown when contact was lost. 
All seven astronauts aboard were 
killed. 
Normal mayor resigns 
citing health concerns 
+ Kent Karraker steps down Chris Koos named 
mayor in succession, beginning in April 
NORMAL (AP) - Citing 
health concerns, Kent 
Karraker has resigned as 
Normal's mayor after 10 years, 
and he has been replaced by 
first-term city councilman 
Chris Koos. 
Karraker said he was diag-
nosed at being at high risk for 
heart problems several years 
ago and decided It was time 
now to get away from the rigors 
of the job. 
"When I'm walking on the 
beach, I don't have stress, • said 
Karraker, who recently spent 
two weeks in Florida and 
returned Thesday with his wife, 
Marcia. 
Karraker, 66, was a member 
of the city council for 10 years 
before being elected mayor in 
1993. 
A retired information and 
community relations worker 
for the Illinois Farm Bureau 
and Heartland Community 
College, Karraker also said he 
wants to spend more time with 
his grandchildren. 
"I'm missing too many swim 
meets, hockey games and band 
concerts . . . there are stHI a Jot 
of roses I'd like to smell, • said 
Karraker, the longest-serving 
mayor in the history of this city 
of 45,000. 
Karraker recommended 
Koos for mayor because he was 
Mayor Chris Koos 
"We have such 
similar goals. 
Otr goals inter-
twine, working to 
make this a 
better place to 
live. That's the 
focus." 
the top vote-
getter in the 
2001 election 
and, unlike 
some veteran 
council mem-
bers, is not 
up for re-
election this 
spring. 
Koos, 54, 
said he was 
" humbled " 
after the 
counc i l 
approved his 
two-year 
appointment 
Monday 
night and 
predicted an "almost seamless" 
transition. 
"We have such similar goals," 
he said of Karraker. "Our goals 
intertwine, working to make 
this a better place to live. That's 
the focus." 
Koos, owner of a downtown 
Normal bicycle shop, said he 
will seek a mayoral term of his 
own in the city's 2005 election. 
Like Karraker, Koos supports 
a downtown redevelopment 
plan that includes a city-owned 
hotel and conference center. 
The proposal has drawn criti-
cism and will go before voters 
in an April 1 advisory referen-
dum. 
ic design field I I I 
The Daily Eastern News is 
hiring advetising designers 
for the Fall 2003 semester. 
Applications are available 
in the Student Publications 
Office. 
Interviews will begin 
mid-semester. 
Working knowledge of 
Adode Photoshop and 
QuarkXPress necessary. 
Call 581-2816 for more 
info. 
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U.N. inspectors visit missile sites North Korea threatens 
to disrupt the peace + Rockets become f/ashpoint in Iraq crisis; youths form strong opinions about war 
BAGHDAD, Iraq {AP) - U.N. 
weapons inspectors visited five 
s ites involved in the production of a 
banned missile Thesday as rockets 
became a new flashpoint in the Iraq 
crisis. 
The United Nations is deciding 
whether to insist that Iraq modify 
the missiles or destroy them - a 
demand Saddam Hussein would 
likely find hard to meet. 
Iraq's foreign minister, Naji 
Sabri, was asked Thesday night 
what Iraq would do if told to destroy 
the missiles. He refused to answer, 
saying the question was too hypo-
thetical. 
The U.N. inspectors said Thesday 
they have put identlflcation tags on 
components of dozens of Al 
Samoud 2 missiles, but wouldn't 
say how many more remain to be 
inventoried. It remained unclear 
what they will do with the missiles 
they find. 
"We are waiting for further 
instruction from New York," said a 
spokesman for the inspection teams 
in Baghdad, Hiro Ueki. 
U.N. officials have banned the 
missiles because they have been 
tested at ranges greater than the 94-
mile limit imposed on Iraq by U.N. 
resolutions adopted at the end of the 
1991 GulfWar. 
Giving up the Al Samoud 2 would 
mean sacritlcing an important part 
of Iraq's defenses just as tens of 
thousands of U.S. and British troops 
mass on its southern border. But 
refusing to do so could give Iraq's 
enemies arguments to launch a war. 
During a visit to Baghdad in 
January, chief inspector Hans Blix 
said the Iraqis suggested that when 
they fitted guidance and control 
systems and other devices to the 
missiles, they would be weighed 
down and fly within the legal dis-
tance. 
Iraq was having trouble meeting 
another U.N. demand: encouraging 
"Those demanding war 
are an isolated few 
who stand against 
humanity. They are the 
enemies of humanity. " 
- Iraq's foreign minister, Naji Sabri 
scientists involved in weapons pro-
grams to grant private interviews 
to inspectors from UNMOVIC, the 
U.N. Monitoring and Observation 
Commission. 
Ueki said only three of 30 scien-
tists invited since the inspectors 
returned to Iraq in November have 
been willing to talk without a tape 
recorder - a condition the 
UNMOVIC inspectors insist on 
because they believe it will make 
the scientists more candid. 
The three scientists who gave 
interviews were suggested by the 
Iraqi government - not requested 
independently by the U.N. team, 
Uekisaid. 
A separate team of U.N. nuclear 
inspectors has conducted more 
interviews but allowed the scien-
tists to record them. On Monday, 
those inspectors interviewed Saad 
Ahmed Mahmoud, deputy director-
general of the al-Rasheed Co., 
which makes rocket motors and 
infantry rockets. 
On Thesday, Mahmoud 
denounced the interview, calling it 
unjustlfled because it "came from a 
political decision imposed by the 
United States." 
Ueki said the resumption of U-2 
flights on Monday s ignaled that 
Iraq's cooperation With the inspec-
tors was improving. An American 
U-2 spy plane made its first flight 
over Iraq after the United Nations 
African-American 
Heritage Celebration 
2003 Essay Contest 
Interested students should submit 
an essay t hat cor relates w it h the theme 
"The Ties t hat Bind: Cu lture and Heritage" 
Essays should be between 500 - 600 words 
and are due by 3 p.m. Feb 25 in 
Buzzard Hall Room 1811. 
gave Iraq 48 hours notice. 
Ueki wouldn't say whether the 
United Nations also gave Iraq other 
requested details of the flight, as it 
had under a former inspections 
regime in the 1990s, but said: "The 
conditions are very similar." 
Agreeing to allow the U-2 flights 
fulfilled a major demand by the 
U.N. inspectors, who returned to 
Iraq in November after a four-year 
break Baghdad asserts that it is 
fully cooperating with them 
The United States and Britain 
accuse Saddam of concealing 
weapons of mass destruction. They 
planned to press this week for a 
Security Council resolution author-
izing force against Iraq, according 
to U.S. and British diplomats. 
The diplomats, who spoke on con-
dition of anonymity, said they 
expected the negotiations to be 
wrapped up by the time Blix deliv-
ers his next report on Iraq - March 
1. 
Sabri, addressing an anti-war 
youth rally, called the attempts at a 
new resolution "many illusions and 
many dreams." 
SEOUL, South Korea {AP) -
North Korea upped the stakes 
in the confrontation over its 
nuclear weapons program 
Tuesday, threatening to with-
draw from the armistice that 
keeps peace along its heavily 
fortified border with South 
Korea and accusing the United 
States of plotting an attack. 
The North has made similar 
threats in the past and the 
announcement was considered 
largely symbolic. Still, any 
change in the armistice agree-
ment - the only legal instru-
ment keeping the peninsula 
from war - could greatly 
increase tensions on the bor-
der. 
"At a time when the situation 
on the Korean Peninsula is get-
ting extremely tense due to the 
U.S. nuclear racket, the U.S. 
s ide is contemplating the addi-
tional deployment of huge 
forces ... in and around the 
Korean Peninsula, • a North 
Korean army spokesman said. 
North Korea "will be left 
with no option but to take a 
decis ive step to abandon its 
commitment to implement the 
armistice agreement .. . and 
free itself from the binding 
force of all its provisions," 
said the unidentified 
spokesman, quoted by the 
North's state-run KCNA news 
agency. 
Despite the statement, South 
Korean and U.S. officials saw 
no immediate indication North 
Korea planned to launch a 
major attack across the bor-
der. Armed forces of the two 
Koreas were in the middle of 
their annual winter training. 
White House spokesman Ari 
Fle ischer said the threat is 
part of a series of statements 
from Pyongyang, "all of which 
only serve to hurt, isolate and 
move North Korea backward." 
He said the nuclear standoff 
remains a matter for the inter-
national community. 
A Pentagon spokesman, Lt. 
Cmdr. Jeff Davis, said The 
United States "will not respond 
to threats, broken commit-
ments or blackmail" and is 
seeking a peaceful resolution 
to the standoff. 
"If these tyrants and oppressors 
had an ounce of respect for world 
opinion, they would have aban-
doned the path of war," he said. 
"Those demanding war are an iso-
lated few who stand against human-
ity. They are the enemies of human-
ity." 
Subway attacks kill120 
He was alluding to anti-war 
demonstrations on Saturday that 
drew millions of people into the 
streets around the world. 
President Bush said Thesday that 
the numbers didn't deter his convic-
tion that Saddam must be disarmed, 
by force if necessary. 
"Size of protest, it's like deciding, 
Well, I'm going to decide policy 
based upon a focus group," ' he said, 
adding: "Some in the world don't 
view Saddam Hussein as a risk to 
peace. I respectfully disagree." 
DAEGU, South Korea (AP) -
Kim Ho-keun, a 68-year-old 
grandfather, was about to get off 
the crowded subway when an 
explosion knocked him to the 
floor. He awoke in darkness min-
utes later, gasping for breath and 
desperate to escape a fiery attack 
that killed 120 people on Thesday. 
Struggling to call for help, Kim 
feared the worst until he heard a 
rescue worker's voice. 
"I couldn't see him, but I saw 
his flashlight, so I grabbed his 
hand," Kim said from his hospital 
bed, tubes supplying him with 
oxygen. "It was then that I 
thought to myself: I'm going to 
live." 
Kim was one of the fortunate 
in Daegu, South Korea's third-
largest city. 
The fire started about 10 a.m. 
when a man lit a container of 
flammable liquid and tossed it. 
The blaze incinerated two six-car 
subway trains, killed 120 people 
and injured 138, many of them 
seriously. 
Rescue workers gave up the 
search for survivors by the after-
noon. 
Rea~J ~~ Brln1 Home ~~e MoneJ1 
The Daily Eastern News 
is looking for an 
Advertisin~ Representative 
for Fall 2003 semester 
Pick up 
applications in the 
Student Publications 
Office. Interview 
Process starts 
mid-semester. Call 
581-2816 for more info. 
~ .~# 
~ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
HELP WANTED 
Pressroom Eastern News Sunday 
night and Wednesday night 10 
pm until 2 am. Apply in Buzzard 
Hall after 8:30 pm Sunday night. 
---,...------2121 
Full or part time receptionist posi-
tion available. Must be energetic, 
enthusiastic, great with people 
and have excellent organization 
skills. No experience needed. 
Apply in person. Gandolsi 
Chiropractic Center. No phone 
calls please. 
________ 2125 
Bartender trainees needed. $250 
a day potential. Local positions. 
1-800-293-3985 ext.539 
4118 
CA""L_L_N.,O""W""!!"" -,C,-,0:-N.,.,S,..,O:-L-:ID:--cATED 
MARKET RESPONSE in partner-
ship with WESTAFF is looking for 
people just like you to be a part of 
our team!!! $7/HR WITH GRADU-
ATED PAY INCREASES Work 
around YOUR schedule with our 
new flexible hours: 5p-9p; 12p-4p 
or 12:30p-9p Business casual 
atmosphere Bonus potential 
Advancement opportunity Call 
today to schedule your personal 
interview: 345-1303 
_________ 00 
FOR RENT 
Available August 1, 2003; a three 
bedroom duplex. WID. central air, 
clean and efficient. NOT CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 3 people, $200.00 
@ 217-549-4495 anytime. 
______ ...,...., __ 2119 
Newly recarpeted 1,2,3 bedroom 
apartments on campus. Call 
Lindsay 348-1 4 79. 
-:--:::::-----,,-----2119 
1 &2 BR apts. Across from 
Buzzard, Girls Only. Call 345.2652 
________ 2120 
FOR RENT 
Now: N-side square: 2 BR. 1 loft 
sky light. Nice! Water. trash, heat 
paid. 348-7733. 
--:--::-::-=:-.,..-----:-:-=2120 
Spacious 3 BR house. 1403 9th 
Street. Plenty of room to spread 
out. $250/month per student plus 
utilities. No Pets No laundry Call 
348-14 7 4 for showing 
2/21 
3 BR 2nd floor of 2 flat. 1409 9th 
st. Everything is new. Must see. 
$235/month per student plus util-
ities. No pets no laundry Call 
348-14 7 4 for showing 
2/21 
5-6 BR house at 1409 9th st. 
House has 6 BR but will consider 
only 5 students. Completely 
remodeled. Hardwood floors, 
ceiling fans. Must see 
$235/month per student, plus util-
ities. No pets No laundry Call 
348-14 7 4 for showing 
--::--:-:---:-----:---·2121 
Available August 1st. spacious 
2 BR apts over Z's Music -
Mature students only. 
Laundry on premises. Water & 
trash included $425/ month 
tota l. No pets. Serious 
inquiries only. 345-2616 (10-5) 
daily 
=-=-~---=-=-:---:---·2121 
3-5 BR house. 2-3 baths, recently 
remodeled. A/C, WID. large yard. 
Next to Greek Court. Available 
Fall '03. 348-601 1 
---.,---=--...,....,..,,.,--::-·2121 
Now leasing for Fall 2003. Cozy 1 
BR apt.. laundry. $300 month. 
897-6266. 
-:---:---::--=--::-:::-::-=:-'2121 Now leasing for Fall 2003, nice 
4 BR house. next to Morton 
Park. Large deck, laundry. 
good parking. $260 each 897-
6266. 
________ .2121 
DLDE/Q{,)/VE ltlfJIVfJf1EIYIEIVI 
1 ,2 , & 3 Bedrooms 
4 LOCATIONS 
Close to campus 
345-6533 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: __________ _ 
Address: ________ _ 
Phone: ____ Student: o Yes o 
Under classification of: ______ _ 
Expiration code (office use only): 
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $ __ _ 
Payment: 
Dates to run: ________ _ 
Ad to read: 
30 cenls per word first day ad runs. 10 cenls per word each oonseruive day 
!hereafter. 25 cenls per word first day fa stlldenls \Wh valid I D. and 10 cenls per word 
each consecutive day aftaw<rd. 15 wad minimllll. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reseiVes lhe ri!IJI to edt a refuse ads considered li>elous or in bad taste. 
FOR RENT 
Now leasing for Fall 2003, 3 BR 
house, laundry. attached garage. 
good location & parking. 897-
6266. 
________ 2121 
Must see!! Nice clean 3 BR. 1.5 
baths. 1330 A St. 276-7402 
________ 2121 
1,2&3 BR APTS. OLDTOWNE 
MANAGEMENT. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 345-6533. 
--,-----=..,.......,2124 
5 BR house available FA 2003: 
A/C, WID west of square. Phone 
345.9665 
2124 
C L-::0:-::S-=E-:T=:O::--::C:-:-A""M:=P:-:U=-s .--=-2 -73 B R 
HOUSES. EXCELLENT CONDI-
TION, REASONABLE RENT. 348-
5032. 
2124 
Fa""11200,..,..,..3,...2,...B"'R,-house--. 1-:0-or-1-:2,..-rnorth 
lease. 348.76981eave message 
---=-:-:-:---:---:::-::-----2125 
Fall 2003 3 BR house, close to 
campus. 10 or 12 month lease. 
348.7698 leave message 
-:::::--:---,-------2125 
4 BR house, basement. near 
campus. WID, 10 or 121ease. Fall 
'03 call 246-3059 
________ 2126 
FOR RENT 
FALL 2003 2 BR APTS ON WEST 
GRANT. NEWLY REMODELED. 
NEW APPLIANCES. FREE W/D 
VERY NICE. $325/BR 345-6210 
OR 549-1628 
--:-:-,....,.-,:-::-=---=--=-~·2/27 
FALL 2003 3 BR. 1 BATH HOUSE 
827 4TH STREET. FREE W/D BIG 
BDRMS, VERY CLEAN $900/MO. 
345-6210 OR 549-1628 
________ .2/27 
FALL 2003 3 BR 2 BATH HOUSE 
823 4TH STREET. FIREPLACE, 
FREE W/D, CIA. COMPUTER 
ROOM. GREAT CONDITION. 
$900/MO. 345-6210 OR 549-1 628 
________ .2/27 
4 BR APTS ON WEST GRANT. 
NEWLY REMODELED. NEW 
APPLIANCES. FREE WID. VERY 
NICE. $325/BR. 345.6210 OR 
549.1628 
________ .2/27 
For lease Fall 2003, 4 BR house 
with WID, walk to campus. Lawn 
care & trash included. 
$820/month Call 815-575-0285 
2/27 
4 -=B-=R ........ ho_u_s-e.--:-At""c=-. ""w""t=D--. -st.ove. 
fridge. dishwasher. Fall 2003. 1 &2 
BR apts. No pets. 345.4602 
________ .2/28 
., Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
., Houses for groups of 3 & 4 
~Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 people 
.Jim Wood. Ra.a I tor 
1512AStreet. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
Lllncolnwood PlinA•I•A,A 
Apartments 
Studio, 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments 
• Lots of space 
• Swimming pool 
• Volleyball court 
:~-. Across from Carmen Hall~­
-J-, ~~ 345-6000 ~-I+f ': 
FOR RENT 
2&3 BR houses 1 block to 
Lantz/O'Brien. Washer/dryer. A/C. 
345.4489, Wood Rentals. Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
:=--,,------=-c,.....-,:::-:---=~2/28 
4BR houses, 9th, 10th, Garfield, 
CLOSE to EIU. 345.4489, 'Mxx:1 
Rentals, Jim 'Mxx:l, Realtor 
-::-::--::--=:-=-::-=--=---==--c2/28 
LARGE UPSTAIRS APT. 4BR PER-
FECT FOR 3 OR 4 STUDENTS. 
LOCATED OFF THE SQUARE AT 
202 1/2 6TH. LARGE KITCHEN 
RECENTLY REMODELED APT. HAS 
ITS OWN WASHER AND DRYER 
AIC, CARPETED AND LARGE BATH. 
HOT WATER HEAT WITH CIPS GAS. 
CALL 345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 
345-9462. ASK FOR LARRY. 
-------~2/28 
A New 
~ L ook 
Tanning 
Look T&n 
look stylin 
Look To Us 
655 W Lincoln Suite 12 
348-8123 
M-F 9-10 Sat 9-3 Sun 1-6 
~ Accepting:Visa Mastercard 
Ill-
FOR RENT 
2 BR apts near Buzzard. $460/ 12 
months, water incl. Low utilities, 
A/C, coin laundry. ample parking. 
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
..,-----,-------~·2/28 
2BR apt. 112 block to Rec Ctr. 
cable incl. central ale, some bal-
conies. $230/person. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals. Jim Wood, Realtor. 
::-::------:--::-:-:::-::-:--'2/28 
2BR money saver @ $190/person. 
Cable & water incl. Don't miss it. 
345-4489, Wood Rentals. Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
---..,---:----·2/28 
1 person looking for a roomy apt? 
Try this 2 BR priced for one @ 
$3501mo. Cable TV and water 
incl. 345-4489, Wood Rentals. 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
2/28 BR""IT:::T::-A_N_Y_R::-1-::-D-::-G-:::cE-:T=-0:-W""N""H~OUS-
ES, NEW CARPET. VINYL 
DSUphone/cable outlets. Best 
floor plan, best prices! 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals. Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
::-=--:-----,-:--::-.,....--:---'2/28 
3 BR house with 2 baths, al e, & 
wi d. Available Fall 2003. Call 
232.8936 
2/28 
B R~I-=T=-TA-N""Y-.,.R-:1 D:-G,-,E=----=T-=-ow' N-
HOUSE: For 4-5 persons. 
unbeatable floor plan, 4 BR. 
deck, central air. wi d, dish-
washer, garbage disposal. 2 1/ 2 
baths. Trash and paved parking 
included, near campus, local 
responsive landlord. From 
$188-$225/person. Available in 
May. lease length negotiable. 
217-246-3083 
________ .2/28 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Business meeting tonight at 5:30pm in 
Charleston/Mattoon Room. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE Wednesday Night Bible Study tonight 
at 9pm at Christian Campus House. Come join us for Bible study. 
Everyone is welcome. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION Powerlight tonight at 9:30pm at Wesley 
Foundation across 4th from Lawson. A Contemporary Christian music 
service with our praise band F.O.A.M. playing each Wednesday night. 
A time of worship for everyone. 
PRIDE weekly meeting tonight at 8pm in Martinsville Room 3rd floor of 
Union. www.eiu.edu/-eiupride Don't forget about our social event after 
the meeting. 
ZETA PHI BETA sorority is having a Z-Hope Nutrition Workshop in the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room at 7:20 tonight. 
~be Neur Uork ~ime~ 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0108 
ACROSS 
1 C lipper fea-
ture 
5"Hogwash !" 
10Coventry 
cleane r 
14Cousin of a 
hawk 
15Up the a nte 
16Take on 
171m p rove 
o ne's 1Jolf 
game . 
20Marbles, so 
to speak 
21 Jukebox 
favorite 
22Barely m iss, 
as the golf 
cup 
25Ha tcher of 
"Lois & 
Clark" 
26Grammy-win-
ner Black 
27Meter read-
ing 
29Son of Cain 
32Heads down-
town? 
34Sticky stuff 
35Like some 
noodle dish-
es 
55Common fra-
ternity activi-
ty 
56Friend of 
Pooh 
58Taking one's 
t ime on the 
green? 
63Wanton look 
6401ympics 
broadcaster 
J im 
39 
Inexperience 
d golfers? 
42Lin ks rarit ies 65Mary K~y 
compet1for 
43Cheer 66Lit tle spin 
44Hardly cheery SJEd ( t) 
451 996 A. L. ges ou, 
rookie of the 68Duchamp s 
year movement 
47Composer 's 
b asis 
48Bewildered 
52First name in 
polish poli -
t ics 
54Mach 1 
b reaker 
DOWN 
1Schuss, e .g . 
2Cause of 
inflat io n ? 
3Midori on the 
ice 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 
4 Piace for a 
c a p 
5 K ind of dan -
ish 
6Many a Swift 
worK 
7 Piaying golf 
a Unhealthy-
looking 
9Min ute 
10"Relax, bra!" 
11La nguage 
f rom wti1ch 
"thug " is 
derived 
12Aian o f 
"Gattaca" 
13PiayStatio n 
butlon 
18Horse operas 
19"How' m I 
doin'?" asker 
22Arthur Murray 
lesson 
23Father of 
Esau 
24 
Noncommitta 
I response 
28Takes off 
30"That's amaz -
ing!" 
31 Like Vassar, 
now 
33Beget 
35Brit's 
"Baloney!" 
36Zeroes (in o n) 
37First v ice 
president 
3 8 o f 
Laligerhans 
(pancreas 
part) 
40Rebell ious 
Turner 
41 Become wiz -
ened 
45Hem ingway's 
Barnes 
46Rasta's 
music 
4 8 iPod maker 
49Made level 
50Beyond full 
51 D iary b it 
53Potter's b uys 
56Trill ionth: 
Pref ix 
57Warty hopper 
59Loser to 
J.F.K. 
60 
Charlottesvill 
e sch. 
61 Approval of 
sorts 
62Genomic 
matter 
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Nightclub disaster leaves 21 dead 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago 
officials asked a judge Thesday 
for a cr iminal contempt sentence 
of at least one year in jail for the 
owner of a nightclub they 
claimed was operating in defi-
ance of a court order when a 
frenzied stampede at the night-
club left 21 dead. 
City officials said the club was 
operating in defiance of an order 
last J uly from Circuit Judge 
Daniel J . Lynch to close the sec-
ond floor of the building. 
Rantoul man convicted 
in attack on ex-girlfriend 
"The court order was 
very clear ... Yet the 
club continued to 
operate . .. " 
+ Although .James was not present for the verdict, 
he could face 37 year s in pr ison 
-Mayor Richard M. Daley 
"The court order was very 
clear," Daley said Thesday. "The 
second floor of the building was 
not to be occupied. Yet the club 
continued to operate on the sec-
ond floor. " 
URBANA (AP) - A Rantoul 
treat Jessie 
James in accordance 
with the law. " 
"Let me assure you, the city 
will use every tool at its disposal 
to make sure that justice is 
done, • Mayor Richard M. Daley 
told a news conference hours 
before city attorneys filed a 
criminal contempt petition 
against the nightclub operator 
and two companies involved. 
Meanwhile, one of the attor-
neys for the companies which 
owned the nightclub and the 
restaurant in the same building, 
said the companies have agreed 
to close both. 
The deadly stampede began 
about 2 a.m. Monday morning at 
the E2 nightclub about a mile 
south of the Loop after a fight 
broke out and someone sprayed 
pepper gas into the crowd of 
patrons. The patrons had been 
dancing and partying in the sec-
ond-floor club. Panic quickly 
spread and patrons dashed for 
the stairwell. 
Hours after Daley spoke, city 
Corporation Counsel Mara 
Georges asked Lynch for a find-
ing of contempt against two com-
panies, Lesly Motors Inc. and Le 
Mirage Inc., and one individual, 
Dwain Johann Kyles, who is reg-
istered with the state as the pres-
ident and chief officer of Le 
Mirage. 
City officials said Lesly Motors 
was the owner of the building. Le 
Mirage was doing business there 
as the E2 night club on the second 
floor. Le Mirage also operated a 
restaurant, Epitome, on the first 
floor of the building. 
man who forced a mistrial after 
punching his attorney is sched-
uled to be sentenced April 1 after 
another Champaign County j ury 
convicted him of stabbing and 
slashing the throat of his former 
girlfriend. 
Jessie James Jr., 38, wasn't in 
the courtroom when he was found 
guilty Monday of attempted mur-
der and aggravated domestic bat-
tery. He was removed from court 
after he punched his attorney in 
the face last Thursday. 
Court-appointed attorney, John 
Taylor, suffered a broken cheek 
bone and a cut under his eye from 
the punch, which happened in 
front of the j ury. The outburst 
forced Circuit Judge Thomas 
Difanls to declare a mistrial and 
begin the case again with a new 
j ury on Friday. 
-Cowt·appointed attorney, Jam 
Taylor 
and stabbing her several times. 
Aker, 31, recovered from her 
injuries and testified against 
James. She said she finally stopped 
his assault by playing dead. 
Taylor, who continued as 
James' lawyer, argued for acquit-
tal on the attempted murder 
charge saying his client did not 
intend to kill Aker. 
Attorney Thomas Royce said 
city officials claimed that the 
second floor nightclub, where the 
disaster took place, could in 
extreme cases collapse onto 
patrons in the restaurant below. 
Royce said he did not necessarily 
agree, but that the building would 
be closed voluntarily. 
Scores of patrons tumbled 
down the steep, narrow stairwell 
in a crushing, suffocating frenzy. 
People became flattened against 
the glass door at the bottom and 
more people piled on them. 
Besides 21 killed, 55 people 
were injured in the worst night 
spot tragedy to strike Chicago in 
decades. 
Deputy Corporation Counsel 
Mark Limanni asked Lynch to 
fine all three defendants and sen-
tence Kyles to "up to and beyond 
a year in the Cook County Jail. " 
James was charged with attack-
ing Lavon Aker With a butcher 
knife on Nov. 9, 2000, allegedly 
slashing her throat from ear to ear 
"It will be a test of your human-
ity to treat Jessie James in accor-
dance with the law and oot the 
way he treated Lavon Aker, • 
Taylor told the j ury. 
James could be sentenced to as 
much as 37 years in prison. 
FOR RENT 
Village rentals. ~~ mai'ltailed. 2411's 
secl.lity. Management that cares. AI 
houses and apartmellts furnished. 
Close to campus. Avai able 2-3 BR 
houses. 3-3 BR apartments. 5-2 
dJplexes & apartmellts. Call 345-
2516 for appointment 
---,.,-----..,-----2128 
3 BR 2 bath, house for rent start-
ing Fall '03. 2 blocks from cam-
pus. Call 348-8286 after 6:30pm 
-..,--.,---------3/ 2 
4 bedroom near campus. 
washer/Qyer. olf street parki'lg. Cal 
348-0712 
--::----:-:...,...-::--:----o-3/4 
Fall Rental: 1800 Twelfth St. 4 
Bedroom, 2 bath, new construc-
tion. Call 217-868-5610 . 
.,....,...,,--------,,....,.,:--:--3/4 
1025 4th street. 5 BR. furnished 
$1 500/month Deposit required. 
WID included 618-580-5843 
3/6 
G:::R:-::E""AT::-:-L70 7CA""T""IO::-:N""S::-:-:N""IN=T::-:H7/ LIN-
COLN 1 &2 BR APTS SUITABLE 
FOR 1 OR 2 PERSONS 348-0209. 
-----,----______ 3/7 
Campbell Apts. Wireless Internet. 
Cable T.V., Heat Water. Trash i1d . 
EXC 1.2&3 BR Apts. 345-3754 
--=---------....,---317 
Fall 2003, close to campus. 2 blocks 
to Union & Old Mail. 1/2 block to 
SRC. 5 BR house. WID, CA with heat 
pump. Low utiities. Plenty of parl<ing. 
Nice yard. $240/person. 348.0014 
-,----,,--.,.---..,.----3/7 
9 12 Division. 3 bedroom. 
$570/month. trash included. plus 
$570 deposit. Call 932-2910 . 
:-:-::c-::7':':::-:--:--:-----3128 
SPACIOUS, 1 bdrm apt across from 
EIU At 1542 4th St All elec. cert. f!.il.. 
Good closet Space. Trash & par1<ing 
inck.ided. Ideal for mature student or 
couple. Availabi~ties for June & 
Aug.Jst. 345-7286. 
---~----,----00 
Very cute 1 BR apt . Water & trash 
paid. Available Now! $375 per 
month. 345.5088 
---....,...-------------~00 
Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 BR 
houses. Within walking distance 
of Eastern. Call 345.2467 
------~~=-~~-~00 
Leasing Fall 2003. 4 BR house, 3 
blocks from Old Main. 2 baths. 
WID, large closets, low utilities. 
Must see to appreciate. 234-877 4 
or 246-4748. 
~~-~~~~~~oo 
Girls. Lovely 3 BR furnished 
house, for 3-4. Located on 3rd 
Street . 10 month lease. 345-5048 
-~...,-----,---~00· 
4 or 5 BR house, 2 baths. AIC & 
WID. 1020 1st st. Dan 345.3273 
~--=-----...,-----00 
2 BR apt completely furnished 
newly remodeled, no pets, trash & 
water furnished . $235 per stu-
dent. 235-0405. 
00 
FA:7L-:-L -::2-::-00::-:3:-: 72-::B:-::R:-A:-::P:::T:-. ..,.,$3::-::2""51-::::BR. 
1056 2ND ST. FURNISHED. AIC. 
TRASH. FREE W/D, DSL INTER-
NET & HOT TUB IN COURT-
YARD. 345.6210, ASK FOR 
BECKY. 
___________ 00 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR RENT 
Tired of apartment living? Riley 
Creek Properties has c lean 3 BR 
homes & townhouses available 
beginning June 1st. All partially or 
fully furnished & close to cam-
pus.restaurants/ shopping. PETS 
CONSIDERED. C all 512.9341 
days or 345.6370 evenings. 
Leave Message. 
___________________ 00 
1210 Division. House for Rent. 
Great location for EIU. 4 BR. 2 
bath, large backyard. 
$1100/month total ($275 each) 
Call 235.0939 
___________________ 00 
4 BR House • 5 BR House • 4 BR 
Apt • All Close to Campus. 345-
6967 
~--~~~~~~~00 
NEW LISTING: 2003-2004. Nice. 
brick house. Excellent Location. 8 
people, $250/person. 345.0652. 
leave message 
___________________ 00 
For 2003-2004: Well-kept one BR 
apt. Close to campus. 
$350/month. Leave a message. 
Call 345.0652 
00 
ST=IL~L--=-S~M=EL~L-=TH~E N=E~W~C~ON-
STRUCTION! 1 BR/1 BATH apt. @ 
117 W. Polk w / stove. refrig. 
micro, dishwasher, washer/ dryer. 
Trash paid . $450/ single. $275 
ea/2 adults. 348-77 46. 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
00 
3 .,.B-LO,..C""K--:S:-F::-:R:-:0:-M-::-EI_U_@--,-200,.,..-1 S. 
12th Street 2 BR apts. to meet 
your needs. Furn.@ $435/ single. 
$50012 adults. Unfurn.@$395/ sin-
gle. $460/2 adults. Stove, refrig. 
micro, laundry room. Trash paid. 
348-77 46. www.charlestoni-
lapts.com 
00 
RI-=G-H=T___,B __ Y---=o--L""D_M __ A-IN--!---=-820 
Lincoln. New 3 BR spacious apt. 
w/ stove, refrig. micro. dishwash-
er, counter bar, cathedral ceiling. 
indiv. sink/ vanity in each BR. 
Water/trash paid. $300 each per 
mo. 348-7746 www.charlestoni-
lapts.com 
00 CL-o,...s=-=E~T~O__..,S-H~O-=-P~PI:-N~G-! -1~305 
18th Street. 2 BR apts w /stove. 
refrig. micro, laundry. Will meet 
your needs. $395/single. $460/ 2 
adults. Trash included. 348-77 46 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
~~~~--~-----00 
Available for immediate occupan-
cy. 1 BR XL apt. Furnished. Ideal 
for couple. Cats OK. 745 6th 
Street. $300/month. Call 581-
7729 or 345-6127. 
00 
G=ET=-=T"'H=E-,B::-:E:-::S:-=T:---::-B=:EF::-:0:-::R:-::E:-=:TH E 
REST. 2,3&4 BR UNITS AVAIL-
ABLE. CLOSE TO EIU. IF YOU 
WANT A NICE, NEW. AND CLEAN 
APARTMENT FOR NEXT 
SCHOOL YEAR CALL 348-1067 
~---=--------~~---00 
ALL GALS: Very clean. 2 BR li..nlshed 
apt. Water. trash, laurrly room, al 
inck.ided for $260/rno. on the corner. 
1111 2nd st. Right next to park. Day: 
235-3373. E~ng: 348-5427 
______________ 00 
FOR RENT 
NICE, NEWLY REMODELED 3 BR 
APTS. RENT AS LOW AS 
$280/ PERSON. FURNISHED. 
SUPER LOW UTILITIES. 
DSU ETHERNET 03/04 SCHOOL 
YEAR. 345-5022 
_______ ,oo 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1.2&3 
BR. OFF STREET PARKING. 
OFFICE 345-1266 OR 346-3161 . 
-----.....--'00 
Exceptionally economical! 1 BR 
apt w /loft, Furnished for 1 or 2 
persons. $370 for 1, $425 for 2. 
112 of duplex, 1 Bl N of O'Brien 
Field . Call Jan 345.8350 
---=-=-----=-----~~00 
One BR apts for Aug 0 3-04. 
PP&W PROPERTIES- 2 EXCEL-
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE BLOCK 
& 1 1/ 2 BLOCKS NORTH OF 
OLD MAIN ON 6TH STREET. 1 or 
2 person leases. Central heat & 
AC, laundry facility. Trash service 
& off street parking included. 
Perfect for serious students or 
couples. 348-8249 
--~...,--=---~~...,-----00· 
Fall 2003: 2 & 3 BR furnished 
apts. Utilities included, c lose to 
campus, no pets. Call 345-6885 
--,---,...------~--~~00 
2 nice houses, all appliances. 
WID. Available Spring & Fa11 2003. 
Excellent locations. 345-7 530 
___________________ oo. 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS 1611 
9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK EAST OF 
OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING FOR 
SUMMER 2003 & FALL 03-04. COM-
PLETELY FURNISHED. HEAT & 
GARBAGE FURNISHED. 9 MONTH 
INDMDUAL LEASE. CALL 345-7136 
----------------~00 
FOR RENT 
Tired of roommates? Single apt 
on the square $325 inc. utilities. 
345-2171 9-11 am days. 
00 
AV.~A71 ~~BL:-::E:----~IM~M~ED~IA""J=ELY. 
REDUCED RATES FOR SECOND 
SEMESTER Van-J1.11e 2003) 3 & 4 
BR APTS. LOCATED CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS ON 9TH STREET. NO 
PETS 348-8305 
~----=--=-~~~~~00 
1.2.3&4 BR APTS FOR FALL. 
SPRING 03-04. 11 MONTH 
LEASES. NO PETS 348-8305 
~,...------------,----00 
2 BR townhouse apt. furnished, 
trash pick-up included. 2 blocks 
from campus. Call 348-0350 
00 
WE=L""L...,.MAI~N=TA"'I.,.,NE=D=-. ""uN""F=-u=R.,.,N=IS7':'HED 
HOMES ON 2ND ST. BETWEEN LIN-
COLN & GRANT. NO PETS. 12 
MONTH LEASE. 345-3148. 
--~~~~~~~=-00 
FALL 03'-2 BR FURN APT $235 ea. 
10 mo. lease. NO PETS. 345-5048 
·-----------~----~00 Affordable apt $350 inc l. gas, 
water, and trash. Charleston 
Square. Dave 345-2171 9-11 am. 
==~--------~~~00 
3 BR house, no pets. 1 yr lease. 
A/ C, furnished w ith garage. 
$250/per student 235-0405 
~----------...,...-~~00 
3 BR house for rent for F al 2003. 
Good location WID & AC. trash, off-
street parkilg. no pets. 345-7286. 
00 
NI-::C-:::E-A-,P::-::T::-::S--::-S=-TI-LL-A-,VA-I""LA-,B::-LE! 
1,2,3 BR apts available for Fall 
2003. Good location, reasonable 
rates. trash, offstreet parking. no 
pets. 345-7286. 
----------------~00 
FOR RENT 
Nice house directly across from 
Old Main on 7th, 3-4 students. fall 
lease. 348-8406 
----------------~00 
ROOMMATE S 
3 roommates needed for 4BR house 
at 1919 9th St by Buzzard. 10 or 12 
month lease, $240/rno. Fai -Spring. 
Cal 348-3364 or eel 276-3476 
-------~2/21 
ANNOUNCEMENT S 
In search of health information? 
Stop by the Health Education 
Resource Center on the 3rd floor 
of the Student Services Building 
to see our b rochures, flyers. 
books. and videos. Open 8am-
4pm M-F 
2/19 
827%.,..--o""f -:E:::-1Uc:-s-tu-d7e_n_ts-,-ha-v~e not 
used marijuana in the last 
month(n=471 representative EIU 
students). 
_________ 2/19 
Birthday gags. bachelorette gifts, 
adult novelties, Mardi Gras & 
Luau stuff NOW IN at GRAND 
BALL COSTUMES. Tues-Fri : 12-
6, Sat 10-2. 
2/ 21 
#1-S::-::P:-:R:-IN-G::-::B-:::R-:::E-A...,.K _V __ A..,.CA-:T=-ciONS! 
Cancun, J amaica, Bahamas & 
Florida! Best Parties, Best Hotels, 
Best Prices! Group Discounts, 
Group organizers travel free! 
Space is Limited!!! Hurry up & 
Book Now! 1.800.234.7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
-------~2/28 
ANNOUNCEMENT S 
Bartender trainees needed. $250 
a day potential. Local positions. 
1-800-293-3985 ext. 627 
__________ ·4/18 
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MEN ' S BASKETBALL 
Games gain importance 
+ Teams have 3-4 games remaining in conference schedule before tournament 
ByMattWbms 
~TE sroRTS EOODR 
With teams having just three or 
four games remaining in the Ohio 
Valley Conference regular season, 
each game becomes more and more 
important. Thams within fighting 
distance of a first round home tour-
nament game find themselves 
watching the standings as each 
game passes. 
"You can't put that out of your 
mind, • Eastern head coach Rick 
Samuels said. "I think from the 
standpoint of the players is that we 
are playing one game at a time. • 
The most interesting race is for 
the fourth and final spot for a home 
game. Thnnessee Thch sits in the 
third spot after an overtime road 
win against Eastern Kentucky 
Monday while Murray State holds 
on to the fourth spot by a thread 
with only a half game ahead of 
Eastern. 
The road Win for Thch was huge 
because it moved them out of a tie 
with Murray and put them further 
ahead of the Panthers. 
"Any road win in this league is 
big," Thch assistant coach Steve 
Payne said. "Our destiny is in our 
hands right now. • 
The other tight race is for the reg-
ular season championship crown. 
Morehead State only holds a half 
game lead over Austin Peay for the 
top spot in the OVC. 
Austin Peay is the hottest team in 
the conference, winning its last nine 
games; the longest streak under cur-
rent head coach Dave Loos. 
The Governors have the privilege 
of facing Eastern at home on senior 
night. Loos said the team's win 
streak could be in j eopardy when 
they visit Lantz Arena Thursday. 
"How do you like having to face 
H e n r y 
Domercant on 
senior night?" 
Loos asked. 
"That is a scary 
thought. He 
could go off for 
100." 
Domercant 
will not be the 
Rick Samuels only thing on 
Loos' mind 
entering the last weeks of regular 
season play. Austin Peay will host 
Morehead State in both teams' final 
regular season game March 1, 
which will probably decide who will 
reign as OVC regular season cham-
pions. 
While the Governors are trying to 
overtake the No. 1 spot, the Eagles 
will be trying to keep it. Morehead 
had two close calls last week with a 
one-point win over Eastern 
Kentucky and came back from 17 
down againSt Tennessee Tech for an 
eight-point Victory. 
"We are trying to get our guys to 
understand that teams are not going 
to j ust Jay down for us because we 
are in the conference race, • 
Morehead State head coach Kyle 
Macy said. "You can only test your 
fate every so often. • 
The Eagles are featured in anoth-
er important game of the week. 
They host Murray State Saturday at 
Johnson Arena. The Racers fell to 
the Eagles earlier in the season 83-
76 and know they have a tough task 
on their hands. 
"It's going to be a tough road trip 
for us, but it is one of those trips you 
have to make," Murray State head 
coach Tevester Anderson said. 
"Every team wants to host a first 
round game, but at the same time 
we are trying to get our kids ready 
for the tournament overall.· 
Men's Basketball 
Standings 
OVC OVERALL 
Morehead State 11 -2 17-7 
Austin Peay 10-2 17-6 
Tennessee Tech 8-5 15-11 
Murray State 7-5 14-9 
Eastern Illinois 7-6 12-13 
Tennessee-Martin 6-7 13-11 
Eastern Kentucky 4-8 10-13 
Southeast Missouri 4-9 9-16 
Tennessee State 0-12 2-21 
Monday's Results 
Tennessee Tech 76, 
Eastern Kentucky 68 (01) 
Tuesday's Results 
Western Illinois ??. 
Southeast Missouri ?? 
Thursday's Matchups 
Tennessee-Martin at Morehead State 
Murray State at Eastern Kentucky 
Austin Peay at Eastern Illinois 
Satu rday's Matchups 
Tennessee-Martin at Eastern Kentucky 
Murray State at Morehead State 
Tennessee Tech at Tennessee State 
Austin Peay at Southeast Missouri 
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MEN ' S BASKETBALL 
No. 20 Illinois crushes 
rival Michigan State 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. 
(AP) - Freshman Dee 
Brown had 24 points, 
five rebounds and 
five steals and No. 20 
Illinois held Michigan 
State scoreless for a 
9:38 span in the sec-
Michigan 
State 
40 
The Illini made up for 
a lackluster effort in a 
70-61 Joss at Purdue last 
Saturday to win their 
Illinois 
70 
15th straight home 
game. It was coach Bill 
Self's 70th win in three 
ond half in a 70-40 
victory on Tuesday 
night. 
Brown, a 6-foot guard, 
seemed to be involved in every 
play. He made two steals to 
spark an 18-0 run in the first 
half and capped several fast 
breaks with Jayups before leav-
ing the game with 5:42 to play. 
The Illini {17-5, 7-4 Big Ten) 
pulled away for good when 
Brown's layup with 11:42 to play 
sparked a 21-0 run that put 
them up 69-28. The Spartans 
{14-10, 6-6) were held scoreless 
until Chris Hill's 3-pointer 
broke the drought with 3:30 to 
play. 
By then it was far too late for 
the Spartans, who missed 22 of 
32 shots in the second half and 
wound up shooting only 32 per-
cent for the game. 
Hill Jed the Spartans with 12 
points. 
Stevens: 
CONTINUED FROM PAG E 12 
Hopefully, the NFL general 
managers won't get up and 
leave after they look down at 
their stopwatches and actually 
miss the opportunity to see 
him toss the pigskin. 
Romo has already shocked 
people in his all-star bowl 
game practice by making all 
the throws he was required to 
make and seemingly doing all 
seasons at Illinois and 
the 199th of his career. 
The last time the Illini 
lost at Assembly Hall was to 
Michigan State, 67-61 on Feb. 2, 
2002. 
Illinois was missing guard 
Luther Head, who sat out with 
an abdominal strain, and fresh-
man Kyle Wilson, who left the 
team last week for personal rea-
sons. Reserve center Nick 
Smith was hobbled by a 
sprained ankle but scored nine 
points in the first half. 
The Spartans used a 6-0 run to 
take an 8-2 lead, but after that, 
the first half belonged to 
Illinois. Brown's 3-pointer with 
nine minutes left capped an 18-
0 run for a 20-8 lead. 
Michigan State hit only seven 
of 21 shots in the first half and 
committed 11 turnovers. 
Smith's buzzer beater on a long 
in bounds pass put Illinois up 37-
1 7 at halftime. 
of the basic things naturally. 
I really hope Tony Romo 
won't slip or fall because God 
didn't bless him with Michael 
Vick's athletic ability. 
At the end of the day, Tony 
Romo can throw the football 
far and accurate. 
Last time I checked, those 
were adequate qualifications to 
play in the NFL. 
Feb 24th to 27th Call581·2812 for appointment 
9 am to 6 pm $5 for Seniors 
Union Walkway $4 for Underclassmen 
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MEN 'S TENNIS 
Taking charge of the net Kercheval: Senior leads by example CONT INUED FROM PAGE 12 
+ .Junior C..J. Weber went from struggling to find competition in a small town to Eastern's ace Kercheval led the Panthers by winning the 
200-yard backstroke and the 400-yard individ-
ual medley and helped the Panthers to a com-
manding 162-84 victory. The 78-point victory 
was the second largest of the season and could 
not have come at a better time, according to 
assistant coach Bill Yanney. 
By Jason Blasco 
STAFF WRITER 
One day before what Eastern tennis 
coach Brian Holzgrafe considers the 
biggest win in the team's recent history, 
their No. 1 player j unior CJ. Weber wasn't 
even sure if he would be able to play. 
"We didn't play until that evening," 
coach Holzgrafe said of the Jan 31 match 
against Marquette. "At the last minute he 
decided to play doubles, and then later he 
decided to play singles." 
Weber was fighting a multitude of 
injuries, including a sore abdominal mus-
cles, an aching shoulder, elbow and cramp-
ing, making him doubtful for the big 
match against Marquette. 
"I cramped up that match and couldn't 
even walk that night, • Weber said. "I took 
the entire next day loosing up my legs as 
much as possible. My legs were still really 
tight and I was stiff and sore. • 
Weber fought through the injuries and 
ignored the fact he was traillng against 
Marquette's number one player Eigintas 
Vendrtckas 5-4 with match point to come 
back to help propel the team to victory. 
Eastern's No. 2 player, Brandon 
Blankenbaker, was on the other court, also 
trailing 5-4 before both went on to win 
their individual matches helping the 
Panthers defeat Marquette. 
"It was just a big match for our team 
,and I needed to do everything in my 
power to help my team win," Weber said. 
"It is my responsibility to show everyone, 
no excuses, you always to give 100 per-
Top Cat: 
CONTINUE D FROM PAGE 12 
"To have a young leader would help 
the women's track & field team, • 
Wallace said. 
Wallace also said she hopes Harris 
can pull some of her teammates along 
with her so Eastern can compete at the 
Ohio Valley Conference meet in a cou-
ple of weeks. 
Junior sprinter Lexie Nuckolls said 
Harris is steadily improving. Nuckolls 
is a teammate of Harris and is a fellow 
200 meter dash runner. 
cent. I'm j ust going to do my best." 
Weber wasn't alone in the victory; he 
had his teammates supporting him. 
"C.J. and I left on the court; we were 
both down 5-4 in the first set,· 
Blankenbaker said. "The whole team got 
him all pumped up. Whenever we get 
behind, all the guys off the court helped 
him pull through it.· 
Weber's path was not typical of most 
students who play NCAA Division I col-
lege tennis. Weber, from Teutopolls, had 
trouble finding competition. He spent sev-
eral hours hitting balls by himself without 
the benefit of having a tennis pro or much 
competition in his surrounding area. 
"Tennis isn't very big {where I'm from) 
so finding competition was always a prob-
lem," Weber said. 
Because tennis wasn't big in his area 
Weber had to travel to other areas looking 
for competition. 
"Basically, growing up in a small town, 
I had to motivate myself,· Weber said. 
"It's not always fun to hit balls on the ball 
machines With no one else there. The 
thing that kept me going was my motiva-
tion to play D-I tennis and professional 
tennis." 
In collegiate tennis, Weber has had his 
fare share of setbacks, including a match 
against the University of Tennessee-
Martin last season where he stretched his 
Achilles tendon last season. 
"I learned to appreciate playing more,· 
Weber said. "It made me realize that I 
have to capitalize on every opportunity I 
get now and that I could break my leg or 
"She is going to be one of the top com-
petitors at the conference meet in a cou-
ple of weeks," Nuckolls said. 
The Conference meet is Feb. 28 and 
March 1 at Lantz Field house. 
Men's track and field head coach lbm 
Akers said Harris doesn't even like run-
ning the 200 meter dash, but she still 
broke the record. 
"I j oke with her and say she runs 
more like a mid-distance runner, and 
now she is starting to run more like a 
Royal Heights Apartments 
1 509 S. 2nd 
Newly Remodeled 
turn my ankle in any match. • 
Weber used the newfound prospective 
and played in the Intercollegiate Tennis 
Association. The ITA included players 
from all over the country. 
"In the regional tournament I ended up 
making it to the semi-finals,· Weber said. 
"I played against some of the best college 
and professional players in the world. That 
helped maintain my focus that tennis is 
something that I may want to pursue after 
college in the professional ranks. • 
Weber not only excels on the tennis 
court, but also in the classroom with a 4.0 
GPA in his major of psychology. 
"As far as budgeting my time, the 
biggest thing is time management and 
another thing is communication with pro-
fessors because I have to miss a lot of 
classes with away messages. That way 
they understand my situation.· 
Coaches and teammate credit him with 
leadership qualities. 
"He always takes it to the limits," 
Holzgrafe said. "That kind of has an influ-
ence on the team's motivation. In the past 
,we had the players that are top caliber 
players but because of the lack of their 
leadership it dissolves the moral. He sets 
precedent and supports everyone on the 
team." 
Weber's teammate and doubles partner 
Blankenbaker agreed. 
"At practice he is always is working 
hard; when he works hard everyone else is 
going to work. He basically leads by 
example. He doesn't really have to say too 
many words j ust by actions.· 
sprinter, and she will continue to knock 
the records down, • Akers said. 
Wallace is not surprised at all with 
Harris and her improvements. 
"She has been consistently running 
56s in her 400, so the improvement in 
the 200 is no big surprise,· Wallace said. 
Akers believes they have only j ust 
begun to see Harris' potential. 
"She works real hard, and I still think 
we are only seeing the tip of the ice-
berg, • Akers said. 
6 Bedroom 
• 505 Harrison 
"It was very important to come back with a 
v ictory after the loss (to Saint Louis) last 
week, • Yanney said. "Josh swam a couple of 
great races for us and came up big.· 
1\vo months later, on Feb. 8, Kercheval fin-
ished the regular season strong by winning two 
races on Senior Recognition Night in a rematch 
with the Saint Louis Billikens. While his per-
formance was not enough to give the Panthers 
a winner, he was tops in the 200-yard back-
stroke and the 1000-yard freestyle . 
"Josh was exceptional on a very emotional 
night, • Yanney said. 
He was one of only two swimmers that won 
two races on the day. 
This weekend as the Panthers prepare for 
the season ending Midwest Classic 
Championships, Kercheval will be counted on 
to bring home a second consecutive title. 
"We expect him to swim well because the 
competition will be improved,· Padovan said . 
"He will be part of his usually races {200, 400 
IM and 200-yard backstroke) and he will com-
pete in the maximum four or five relays.· 
As Kercheval 's tenure with the Panthers 
comes to an end he has left his mark on the pro-
gram in more ways then j ust setting numerous 
school records and helping the Panthers to last 
year's Midwest Classic Championships. 
Kercheval is largely responsible for bringing 
in some of the Panthers younger talent, most 
notably Tom Watson. 
Watson, a sophomore from Bloomington, Ill. , 
was lured to the school by the record-setting 
Kercheval. 
"I picked Eastern for three reasons," Watson 
said. "The first was swimming, the second was 
my major and the third was Josh. • 
Padovan already realizes he cannot replace 
Kercheval's ability and leadership next year 
but he believes new recruits and teammates 
will step up to fill the large void left by 
Kercheval. 
"You don't replace him," Padovan said. "You 
just hope recruits and other people come 
through." 
With the success of Kercheval it appears that 
in rare cases going south can be beneficial. 
Just ask Padovan and the Eastern swim pro-
gram. 
5 Bedroom 
• 724 sth st. 
• 1510 1oth st. 
• 1 030 7th St. 
urbel8 10 GO Know ,.,. , 
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. ...,.~ 4 Bedroom for snow. ~· . 
• 1225 2nd St. 
• 1520 1oth st. New Carpet & Furniture • Central Air • Dishwasher 
Great Location & Rent Rates 
Ca ll 3 46-3583 
• 1 020 7th St. 
._..,.,.3 Bedroom 
• 1419 2nd St. 
ednesday 
Open 11am 
Club w/ Fri~3 . 4 9 
.·-Big. Bottles & Tropical Pitchers 
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Playin' What You 
Non-Profit Supervisor 
2 Bedroom 
• 1403 2nd St. 
• 408 Polk 
Bedroom 
• 325 Van Bure 
RuffaloCODY, the leading solutions provider for non-profit organizations, is con-
ducting a search for an entry level Non-Profit Supervisor. The Non-Profit 
Supervisor is responsible for assisting the representatives in their efforts to 
raise funds and gather data for RuffaloCODY clients. Additional duties include 
implementing and coord inating all information/policies/procedures needed by 
the representatives to perform their jobs efficiently. Hours are Sunday through 
thursday, noon until 9:00pm. If you have previous supervisory experience, good 
written and verbal communication skills send your resume to: 
RuffaloCODV 
Attn: Chris Bevis 
504 6th St_ 
Charleston, IL 61920 
or e-mail to : hr@ruffalocody_com 
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Panther sports calendar 
THUR SDAY Women's BB vs. Austin Peay 5:15p.m. Lantz Arena 
Men's BB vs. Austin Peay 7:10p.m. Lantz Arena 
FRIDAY M/W Track Friday Night Special Lantz Arena 
SATU RDAY Wrestling at Purdue 1 p.m. 
OUT OF BOUNDS SWIMMING 
I ~ ~ I In Kercheval's wake 
Matthew Stevens 
SPO RTS REPORTER 
Combine set 
to shred 
Romo 
Let the criticism begin. 
On Thesday, the NFL 
Combine began where scouts 
and general managers from all 
32 franchises poke, prod and 
dissect all of the 350 college 
prospects Uke an alien autopsy. 
These ridiculous ratings every 
year at the RCA Dome affect a 
21-year-old's chances of getting 
the opportunity of playing pro-
fessional football. 
I believe the best quote I 
heard about the combine was 
former Atlanta Falcons head 
coach Jerry Glanville - "what 
am I supposed to know about a 
guy's potential when he's in 
gym shorts." 'lhler words have 
never been spoken. 
1b prove the subjectiveness 
in the process, Marshall quar-
terback Byron Leftwich is 
expected to be rated quite high 
even though he refuses to 
throw a football until two 
weeks before the draft 
The combine resembles the 
President's Physical Fitness 
Test by involving a 40-yard-
dash, shuttle run, bench press, 
high jump and at the end, an IQ 
test Amazingly enough, after 
all this, they get to practice 
their position (what a concept: 
letting a quarterback throw the 
ball). 
Unfortunately, this uneven 
process will affect Eastern 
quarterback and 2003 Walter 
Payton Award winner lbny 
Romo. Let me prepare NFL 
management for Ramo's per-
formance. 
He won't run the 40 very fast 
(this was proven by the eight-
yard scramble in the 
Homecoming game that took 
Romo two days to cross the 
goal-line). 
Coaches will be able to time 
him in the shuttle run with a 
sundial 
Ramo's high j ump could pos-
sibly be measured with a limbo 
bar. 
His bench press numbers 
won't be fantastic, but keep in 
mind he is a quarterback. 
Finally, roll the dice on the 
IQ test but the last quarterback 
to fail it miserably was Ryan 
Leaf. Since you only get one 
shot, good luck lbny. 
In an athletic sense, the Mel 
Kiper's of the world will report 
him as being similar to Dan 
Marino because a quick release 
will be his best option in avoid-
ing a sack but not a brutal hit 
In short, no matter how many 
Olympic trainers he works 
with, he's a s itting duck in the 
pocket 
However, to be quite honest, 
all of these attributes mean 
about as much as the peso. Call 
me crazy, but I really don't care 
how the man looks in a pair of 
gym shorts because on Sunday 
afternoons they are fully 
padded and it won't matter. 
So, what they've determined 
before he ever throws the ball 
is that he's a tall, slow and 
lanky kid that is a traditional 
drop-back passer. Uh, these 
people pay me $50 and I 
could've told them that 
SEE STEVENS +Page 10 
+ Senior prepares for 
fi na I home r ace 
By Michael Gilbert 
STAFF WRITE R 
The Eastern Illinois swim pro-
gram improved dramatically in 
the fall of 1998 by heading south. 
It had nothing to do with a 
rebuilding year and letting 
younger swimmers compete, but 
rather the improvement came 
from information head coach Ray 
Padovan received on a high 
school senior named Josh 
Kercheval who was swimming 
just south of Charleston for a 
Decatur club. 
Through word of mouth and 
reading Kercheval's impressive 
swim times, Padovan knew he had 
found a talent. The only problem 
was getting Kercheval to attend 
Eastern. Padovan recruited him 
heavily and Kercheval became a 
Panther in 1999. 
"He was highly recruited by me 
and we had to recruit him," 
Padovan said. "People like that 
just don't walk through the door. • 
Four years later, as Kercheval 
prepares for his final race at 
Eastern, his mark has been left on 
TOP CAT 
a program depending on 
his ability day in and day 
out 
"He is one of the top 
three swimmers I have 
coached here at 
Eastern," Padovan said. 
"Anywhere from one to 
three; he is that good. • 
first Midwest Classic 
Championship. 
It is quite a compli- Josh Kercheval 
ment coming from a 
It was at the Midwest 
Classic Championships 
last year where 
Kercheval etched his 
name in the Panther 
record books. He was 
part of three-school 
records that weekend, 
including the fastest 
coach who has resided in 
Charleston for the last 37 years 
and has seen 24 All-Americans 
come and go. However, the num-
bers never lie. 
Even as a freshman, Kercheval 
made an immediate impact with 
his performances and his leader-
ship abilities. 
"He was pretty good when he 
arrived here (from high school), 
but he got much better as a fresh-
man," Padovan said. "His leader-
ship qualities came right away. 
When Josh is in the pool, he is 
there for one reason and that is to 
win, and others picked up on 
that" 
Kercheval really came into his 
own last year when he set four 
school records and led the 
Panthers to their best season 
ever. Eastern was a perfect 12-0 
in dual meets and captured its 
time (1:54.03) in the 200-
yard backstroke. For his efforts, 
Kercheval was named Most 
Outstanding Swimmer of the 
Midwestern Classic Conference. 
Kercheval became a captain 
for the first time this season and 
started the year where he fin-
ished the 2001-02 season by win-
ning races. 
In the season opener against 
Louisville, Kercheval won the 
200-yard individual medley and 
the 200-yard backstroke. 
"Josh swam well today but in a 
few weeks he will be facing 
tougher competition," Padovan 
said after the Louisville meet 
"He needs to continue to swim 
well in order to win." 
Padovan was alluding to a tough 
meet against Illinois-Chicago on 
Oct 26, 2002. Kercheval lived up 
to his coach's challenge and 
helped the Panthers extinguish 
the Flames 124-112. 
Kercheval won two individual 
races (medley and backstroke) 
and also anchored the Panthers 
first-place 400-yard free relay 
team. 
Just one week later Kercheval 
did it again, this time helping the 
Panthers to a first-place finish at 
the EIU Invitational. Kercheval's 
three winners in the 200-yard 
individual medley, 400-yard indi-
vidual medley and the 200-yard 
backstroke gave Eastern an easy 
win in its home tournament 
After the meet, Padovan had 
nothing but praise for his talented 
senior. 
"For quite a while he has been 
our best swimmer," Padovan said. 
"He usually out-distances the 
competition, and that is what hap-
pened today. • 
While Padovan seemed ecstatic 
over his senior's strong perform-
ance Kercheval took the wins in 
stride. 
"I'm kind of in a place where if 
I swim well that (winning) is 
going to happen," Kercheval said. 
In a must win meet against the 
Butler Bulldogs Dec. 8, 2002, 
SEE KERC HEVAL +Page 11 
"She wi I I continue to knock the r ecords down. " - coach Tom Akers 
No record is safe 
+ Sophomore AI i cia Harris has broken two school r ecords in the past two weeks in the 200, 400 meter dashes 
+ Editor's note: Thp Cat Js a weekly series taking an in-
depth look at Eastern's top athlete tium the previous 
week \Mnners are selected just once. Selecttons are 
made by The Dally Eastern News sports staff. 
By Jamie Hussey 
STAF F WRITE R 
School records stand no chance of remaining intact 
With sophomore Alicia Harris running for Eastern's 
track and field team. 
Harris broke the 200 meter dash record Saturday at 
the Butler meet and the 400 meter sprint record the 
week before at the Indiana meet She ran the 200 in 
25.33 seconds to beat the record of 25.34. In the 400 
meter sprint, Harris turned in a time of 56.32 seconds to 
break the old record of 56.7 4 seconds. 
For her record-breaking performances in the past 
week, Harris has been named this week's lbp Cat 
Harris, from Wheaton, Ill., ran for Wheaton North 
HighschooL 
Harris ran a wide array of events in high school from 
sprinting to mid-distance, but nothing over an 800 
meter run. 
Harris said she modeled her athleticism after her 
father. 
"I just look at my dad, and he was a great athlete in 
college, and he encourages me to do what I do in track," 
Harris said. 
Harris said her brother's athletic ability is another 
reason she stays focused and motivated. He plays foot-
ball at Northern Illinois and Harris said he is very suc-
cessful in it 
She wanted success in something too. 
"I am a girl so I could not play football, so I have to be 
successful in something else," Harris said. 
Women's track and field head coach Mary Wallace 
said Harris is extremely dedicated to her sport. 
"She works extremely hard and does more than just 
practice, • Wallace said. "She goes on morning runs and 
it is starting to pay off. She is dedicated to running fast." 
Harris is a team leader focused on track and making 
the team better. 
"I try to motivate my teammates because we have a 
chance to win championships, • Harris said. 
Wallace is also hopeful about the leadership Harris 
STEPHEN HAAS/ ASSO CIATE PHOTO EDITOR exudes when she is running. 
Sophomore sprinter Alic ia Harris has set school records in the 200 meter dash, 25.33 seconds, 
and the 400 meter dash, 56.32. SEE TOP CAT +Page 11 
